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rolu i? C E D A f r V I L L E ,  O H I O ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  A P R I L  4,  1891 N O .  4)
an =P5 BMP
• T P T ^  T i i m  - T ^H R , .
81.00
BUYS 18 POUNDS OF GRANULACED SUGAR
zr
In ou.r Dry Goods Department. For the coming week we offer for CASH ONLY 
the best apron Gingham at 71-2 cents per yard. Regular price & 3-4 cents, the  
best American prints’at 6 1-4 cents per yard. Regular price 7 cents.
6 Spools Thread for 26 cents or 13 for. 50 cents.
\  l e t t e r  f r o m  t h e  I ia i l l i r a  potato weighed 3£ lb s ." W e had one
f f  e r r i t e r y .  . watermelon vine that growed over
Mfc. E w to b :—A , I  h .v e  had a * .  2001 b ,o fm .l« m . W h»t w t a t  a .d
en d fetttn ..f!« ,.! ,!«  f t w  m j old jndW  .
h o n .x p n lio g th b  country, i f  yon f M  "ton . for no* ground . Iju-lge 
will .Hon- mo opace in yonr valuable f.e  overage for «kM . ■  ntaot 20 
(.per 1 will anawer all tlm,agl. yonr ^ ' h'!'e }*r ,W '“  «
coknuns. I  d u l l  u u n w o u  qurdlone A " * 11 35 bushel. tb u
I  have been wsked by m any Of my ■y**r '
friends a t  Oedarville. And .  should O ur climate is excellent; both win-
Hfty o f my friends wish further tnfor- tors that 1 hove been here have been 
(nation upon Oklohoma, I  shall be veiy miW, The thickest ice th a t was 
glad to answer al! such inquiries. f««en here this or last winter was 
W e are  in  the northern p a rt o f the «*»«* three-fourths o f an inch. Snow 
State, Within three miles o f  th e  Cber- is a  rarity. O ur summers are worm 
Jkee Strip  o r Outlet, which you all enough for comfort, bu t there is very 
are doubtless p retty  well acquainted few nights h u t tha t one is comfort- 
With through th% press. This S trip  able with a  cover or two on 
as i t  is termed here i s  a  piece o f land  them. O ur seasons are about « x  
which is bounded upon the north by weeks ahead o f Ohio, A t this writ- 
Kansas, upon the Vest by Texas and ing the 24th day o f  March a  great 
K b  M an's land. Extending east a* deal o f  planting has been done. Oats 
f . r , .  the  F o o t .  K u crv .tio n , beiog ond g«d*o  .w lT « o  . 1  up  o o d lc t-  
fifty « v e e  tailci wide. W e . i e t . e n -  * « »  « * < • « »  *»5 > « f  f f  m  
ty-dve m ile, nnrthe.«t o f  KfagBAcr, g » « t a .  »  * * d y  for,  * "
which voo coo ace upon the  r i v e n i .  « * •  * W\  « r t f  I»h>to» 
. t ;  i>.:tow..,i the last day o f  February. Sowed
•"K. r L l  * “ *  Colo the 23th o f  Feb . W ith  cxccp-
“ m ." * * 1 * . .__ .r 1  ... tion o f a  cold puff from the north I
The M u o lr , «  .  h w a M  » n .n g  „ )|lM fioa M L l t  with the citaotc. 
prairie in most p a rt  w itp abundance „  , . ,
o f  tim ber along the creeks and rivers. O ur health well that ut where w-e
Timber i t  mostly oak, cotton wood, the world. I f  you fellows hack 
walnut, and hack berrv. There is a  I  **«». reading about
licit o f  hae oak tim ber th a t  extends having the phtwumoma, typhoid fev- 
along the  hanks o f  the Oimeron river er and la gnpe, ju s t knew how enbrely
about, twelve or l i f te d  miles through fret! **' *** fiwt “ J ,
and several hundred milas l o ^ .  ^ T t b e  'g n p  handJes you, Cedar* 
This body o f  t im W  iaknow a aa tlte b 'H e  would be depopulated in  a short
“ Black Ja ck s’ and. k  retried « * »  *  notlnD«  but
pally b r  "black Tim ber i g p ‘turelacknresh*re.
much cheaper here th an  In  Ohio, i j  Society—it  is a  conglomeration of 
bought three acre* o f  nice oak tim ber every . T h ing  th a t is to  say i t  is made 
(so  better about C .) for #11.00, up  troto every state,in the union, and 
Hence with so m * A  cheap tim ber almost every country has its repre  
building material f t m  ftativ* lam b erfs^ ta tiv e  here. 5 B u t*  more law abid
kcheap , Tliere are two aaw mills .iug  class is bard  to find. In  proof ^  ^ r t  m aterials, a  complete siock at
within reven mUea o f  where We live, j this we have b u t to  remember tha t 
Native lumbar ia f e w  l» .0 0  fo ll lO O  [ Oklohomtbwas thrown open without 
per thmumnd, b a t  pine makes ns g o ib w  of any kind, and r/m aiued m  for 
‘down in to  d u r Jeana, ns i t  is #22 pef over a  year; and I  defy any  one to 
thousand for WH «tw f and from #22 show a  better record o f  any 60,000 
to #25 per thonaand fo r aiding and people any  where under any kind o f 
flooring. F lou r k  w orth #2,7« per;law s. I  suppose th a t all parts o f  the 
hundred, G ranulated sugar l# lb e  for 
#1. A  great m any things can be 
tiOMgjft asd taap  heteas thet». Horses 
and eattte  are mueh lowaG nsvar th lp  
stoek n r grain wsat, h n ts r if  and  buy 
When yaw g e t west, GaWsofl fo 
ready a atare foam a, dark  la  
I’olor, the red senna fo h e re  good as  f W f k  
t h e hhwh* I s n ty s s r  w m m ih y  mm, 
in  foot Urn d ryssi fo a th a a ls M  hnawn
rerereua riLaa rereririMh wumarei' ■188P JpwBBWs ^ s  JP
*' nnsqwsnriy ws <Hd nut g rt •  rid#
1^. 8it8
s*4l, exsept npuw aares Baas as sweat.
BBMs ^ ^ w  g^ r^e .
^18  gre^ AA
Territory has much the same kind of 
society that we have at Sheridan 
I  have this torey. and do not wish to 
threw any reflections upon the society 
«f Cedsrville, but it suits are better 
ta t n than any pise# I  have ever lived, 
a red [Thera are but four fomilies of colored 
>nd aff!peofls In nwr towiuhip, None l« 
nur ariiool distefot, G if towns are*  
little scattsrel, b it sires enough 
ia m m m tto to  nil' It gttsaii Githris 
teat the hand of the Bit. riftaated 
wpoif the rianlft Ere JR, * . with idvoit 
I0,flfl# papalarire. Gkishrere C.*Hy 
d tu tu i in the estrenre rewttHNMt,: 
Xlwrihhsr aMpsawi Spmi aha Bath Is­
land I t  Ik Ik*#, ream real, .Bare
nessey, also situated upon the Rock 
E land three miles from the Strip, in 
a  very beautiful piece o f  country. 
Last but not least, is Sheridan, ten 
miles east from Henuessy, located in 
the Shelton valley, where we give a 
good building lot to every one enter­
ing into business there, O ur politics 
are a  little mixed but the people's are 
leading us here a t  present. ' F o r fur­
ther particulars address
J .  V . R akestiiaw.
The “ Y V  will hold an open meet­
ing next JVbuulay evening. A  very 
interesting program has been arrang­
ed consisting, o f  rausio, recitations, 
essays, etc. Everbody invited,
The following are the names o f the 
pupils in East Point who received the 
highest grades in examination and de­
portment for the mouth ending March 
27th 1891: M irth f Lowry, Ethel 
Fowler, Sylvia Teach, Henry Bowen, 
Willie Fowler Elsie Harbinsdn Robbie 
Harbinson, S tew art A rther Charley 
W right, Joe W right, Sarah Howard, 
Row Bryant, Minta W hitaker.
* R osa Stohwont, Teacher.
LOCALS.
Teeth extracted without paid by 
application o f cocaine a t  Dr. Homan's 
office,
Avetis, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Monthly 
Parian , Parched Farinose at 
C ray's.
* Kew i>erftimes, very elegant a t  
R hmiwat's P harmacy ,
Go to Dean A  Barber's, for fresh 
meats o f all kinds.
B utter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster
Crackers a t G l u t ’s,
ltmowAY's P harmacy.
Highest m arket price paid for 
wheat a t  Andmxw A  llao.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at Gray's,
Tobacos and Cigars at Gray's.
* Tlddledy whiks^a novel game a t  
IhsKiWAVs P harmacy. 
Buy your bed room suits o f
Bar* A Moryom. .
* Banana*; Orange* A  Lemon* at 
J. It. B rti/a
Buy your school supplies a t
J. SI, Bill*#
A  line line  o f  candle* a t
J . M. Bciif/a  ^
Buy ymtr window glire at
J , If. Butt *•
fomgbitm, fy re p  aad New G rieare 
Mohwwwt Owai'e.
Flaked Pineapple, a t  G uay’s.
Custard pie pimipkin, mince meat 
pie, a t G uay’s.
Clover and Timothy Seed a t 
a t  A ndhew A  B ko.
. Irish and Jersey S weets Potatoes, at
, G ray’s.
P ure  old Dutch Java  Coffee a t 
a t A xdrew A  Bqo.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beaus, Ac., n t 
■ ■ G uay’s .
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles n t
G ray’s.'
Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cents per pound, a t , *
0 A ndrew Bros.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
d t G ray's.,
H ard and Soft refined Sugars nt
Gray 's.
Sugar, Sea, Coffee, Ac., a t  Grey’s. 
Buy your fresh ami salt meats a t 
the old reliable m eat store o f  C. W. 
Crouse.
Rolled Avcna and W heat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked W heat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy a t  G ray’s,
Persons w ishing slock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of Huntsville, Alabama, anil 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or auy Information 
concerning the Association, please 
call on E, L. Smith, county agent, o r 
II. AL Stormont, t im v r e r ,e r  J ,  It 
McElroy, Sce’y.
Pish a t  Gray’s*
Wood and Willow ware a t
"Grat**
. Some iiovelttes In ladies pnrsea a t  
UiPowAY’a P harmacy.*
Buckwheat flour and pure maple
molasses at (t * Gray’s,
Syrup amt Molasses a t  Gray's.a
The beat place in tows to buy meat 
o f all kinds is a t  C. W . Crouse’s. T ry
him.
Cash paid fo r furs a t
S< L , W a rk er 's, 
Choice white clover honey a t
G ray’s, >
Sen our new papatrlo at 25 cents,
llttoYAY.
lfoney a t  G ray’s
Or. Vsfwti. tb* aW ffawWi  a y W M t *tSprinarflaM.ohio, caa W nmn>t«a >a«iasttlMi
Cliff IfoQ8« tli* Snt of next tnontli,
mat' o‘t  r*»«* *rhiMi iwv* mm«wa tan wJt. 
n«vr«K(hoa* •» trwtnmttw lh*s*ner*l|*j- 
iD V Ik lttn ll.
T « m M n  yeon’ieepnlewf* In ft* tmtment 
*4 aMHb*i« etnvmiedHMMM* h*e nut*  !>r. Yjr- 
nell ib* l«ip*ri*l n u ta r  *t UM**wrribi«>uI»<
are. » . ■
Yh i On rethxw tn tdl fit® yonr h«m i*  jwir (Am klW  Ilk* m  0*m  b**k, 0*- lerlbe*e*nr peetOUr n\IT r*npi wttlkMiit f*klnx . 
roilXa'M'kSWMIlon, *nil p’»p*r** imeillMtO 
■ M f t t w r e  w»nl*nl w k  p*rt5enl*re*«*.
YAMMimftl Ko«tn*t{*M a R* fcftilpl 
Rft*taN*n>n*«»Ut W ins k* takw aM tslw
tabMltlO 'CRM lb -■
ItjrMkMiCitink ot ft* H a l, tk ftk t w  Rmicbi. WMkl,m*f*6 YMw *e S*wi*«*ln, t l»  
nwia,H«r**w*kOo«iw»«rMr.xa^tiM *fib« 
Tfir-wt er Lsim i 4e awt l*n Wl**W* U M  »r 
w*m* i Im yiw m i  *p**rt*»R(' o» »  * t |  rn  
n i tk 'm  fkitMt m *MW 'iMW’tn)*Mi*. r - - <* tM tr.aM M...............bMinWratMnktkYU.YMmit.who t e k *  thw* W n m  «  w*rt»Kr»naJ*t»I*nl ia tore UM M M iinn *«]r MUnymr.
It rent iMMtxi to Inprewl. _do*OtSnf«n *r
» cure autli VMMV* «•'Cturrliil DwfdWk.
m n l I OHr (( tn*ai * m /  My W O
a re^ , do xtot a*mto*CMMttod Or. YMawtor
iryoa (rv nfeitoi tmm Ito .iN *  « tJ li Cr.|<M>< irkm  a *onytlwil*a *t Ai>*«***, *a* •i.i tint ka*v tktt to lb* ia**tor. 1*1 l*tlwretched all tb* H asm ab llbY *
RoatertiW voawa w la k ta  4t*pa*4 atjktaic
idun '
MUr.Y^nMU.____ ..strsMg■n*r* nnnth*—uA  »Iw*jr»Oav**a*m *....... -dfK«(llllWIH*n* an  II mO* m totf,• to bed *t night llml and aMapiotaraMi 
< tifM-aaatito «i walk aajrlMaaw* widnat 
*>«r exbaaMlM, M*®*txaia l»»*<iat*- f.j'.a x ttmumal nal ‘
«Hk*M>______ MdtoMtwby a|pi)ttoi UX»,
It jfHhare**iyottli**»Uv*to«t5 atwanaet
'.o *taiu»Ph«r liver whfrta harcdaltoialiatMi' f ilw iw n fcawa* I mr*i« 
tf sa,*‘ ))***>**. ar frttor andaMi-> .(0 IfnaerO* rmwtanita, (M Wwa* bsliw fiufttm ar Dr, larusH 
Yh*50*:<* M f «r m lfraU ffeM tto t.U M  ‘■igattA atiS vpnmte by IkwtHWMwrotd Kan*** >r rtu^ tkKMi, «« . fmvo *rftvtr*»w«gib*a IAa > ishi a n  rmaaet Uy n>«o*e<i «> d tbtahia reMoret £t> iu  uafnrat atoMOba* » rad twawy*
M toft have dlnUmwet tb# bead. ctWn*to hrmton*, aa* aaflicat.iw l a toR, (wti-natiAa of Jhs hsarf, fnOmwi *t FlMMw*,«t*i<i'filir‘l!*''
tl«,ij*e9atmii#*to*tlay,*ara(to>|i*i d>ak t o r<er or death,* d re i M toaaa^atoar—*w i h i a  n n v  aftwii* a  to *toa>—tf ww towaiay to faiitng. aadyew an» #i**aiyaMd**Mato awes it pm 4tmm wiMh at **mm. and Ratot aa avwtoK 
t'jajotftf, areaiR l*f, YattnU.
llrw fiiM !*  Mghly fotoW, a ilk ta t to f  fto*r, If imm«4 eflaaand ttitajMig,*rjw jiaMror ■wjfhHsn?**;. a« r  oratraaaa**!* *r whit*.
A odwwwA II wo.
arr^-fr—rr-. Tf* .w? - - ■ | IMH
N e w  S p r i n g  M i l J i n c r y .  
K i b b o n s  F l o w e r s ,  
r i n d  o t h e r s  t r i m m i n g *  m t 
M b s .  C o k b o n *8.
yaab*v*)«la*m tH s b*fk,er f«<*i » •  k* «* town.aatona n  aaa» 
D K tf ta rw a w th m k k M  will* JaniRfa ftto* 
«*«»; afire, maaMat'a » • ! « '«  <t ito  hat- 
w m i r iM d  r , a a n g  Dr, Yatmtl, who « *  
«•*!*«* and iwaffthaa for a  grvaNftratotevat 
th ’-wd Rtm'i «aM M  to aitaV. aa*«t)Maa«aa 
wdlftMry ybyretMi tma  la bttolhaa,
* ArerirWwTi tBriHWijllriWriHIWPWre mmwfw allpWriHreBUS*
fal a d MMirwiu*# nebiM
.toWaafe a^MflL taMUk re#HRMni W .W W r j P * W s JWW'Mat tou* «*abaa* Laaa | bul am a t ltot i aafftslll*.” . Wf»Ware ^■riPriIPriWsfPttttl.tBKPBfoi 88BBBflNPBB*B' B8PBMBL
8IMMNMB* Hil BflHid B8 BlMi 884 BlBiBbllf BBBBife
th*  aMUftod 
iHretot, 411*1***
*f Afatt, A, L  
•'ttoali a, a*, a 
h ila to la tthft
ly  aalwal hafta<L
W T P .
toneatotodtiHU
\ !± U Z ;
riliftfth day Rw bear* *C ft 
ftftfttoaUaaarilia|«Vato«L 
dual mad* tftdftnaa ftkaato tH  jNiftf*
tor .*
The C«darvili»Herali
^  tu  nm iiM r
o B i a
g g p o s e  MY BURIAL.
■fee** tbealaimj&er box, 
YreMterefcAtosmr*redTTiitMT*fi TfHfituml Mifft lltf.lMMt - 
- „ Ctftfe**wfero»re«n'-“d*«d.”
*to4xnrere*to*M*e*s«*Xi 
Mb wte*-*F»»y, IK toll; • 
jr***at ter**** «■**»». #
- ■ctysoearetoreiitel tm*cr Uumgbia,,
Vn&Mm&m&mixm 
Ae&afitoetatoMdrerinff ******3*e kindest «tor fcSVW.
‘ Jkaow imroatestt sad hare Men 
Btm i#TttWj uwyiay *
They are bwatnowB away.
tfoa late .town eye* *r* mr&Med down,
It* feud* «ti.Wo«ftw»,<Unj> *W» M m
"nWUteleSB sw»a* tofllli
# ■Mu** my Merisi break tee t<ox, -
Ato-tote ttt o4or» *«««$
Aw&tifrwj*#** mat £«***, mm#&>
A» area reiM*d*sd/se*. .
* Ob, give »e *v* the SUie* m  
' . ' ®iie'n»ej wann *64 idna,
The gentle. clinging tendrils, taa*
«.: AtootmjrJKeio feindf
. . FmpemybreAtofsitigteireastXr r 
i wm}&jkt&igxmj vm  toswtexisd hope,
. aaiawnaMliett? pstewitbsoag.
Yes, on roydsfiy, fewriylKe,
The firetimaslfcreare Jay;That you and I aajr chare St* sweets 
” Betore jny Burial flay,
—Hannah More Koh*u:i, tn Inter Ocean.
• AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase
• ■ ^ .I.«.i,»i»>..ir,ii'»i'] '■ iiir •
A STO RY  O F  RETRIBUTION.
■ a y  «  W A » A « K .* *
' t w n u K  M ti
<  ^ c t u m s t s i .  * •
Preparations lo t b it departure kept 
H r. Emerick »$ bis office a lt d#y Mid 
tax into the night for the next lew days. 
Be had derided to sell oat bt* jbustoes* 
entirely a»d wasdisposiagofhls atock 
of geode both (a the warehouse and la  
transit fat any •mount which they 
He appeared to  be in a  
stateef Intense excitement which w*» 
rather nafistural tot him, as he usually 
■mtotetoed m  exceedingly qolet de- 
mosaor. Rat the ooewrenoa* of the past 
.f*w dayshsd apparently uanerved Mm.' 
: 'm  wixtefy to get Awny wA» uadls- 
• guteed An* sttlinee he bad good, cause 
to fear that bisdeslreswe&ifi not he ae- 
•emplUbed. Disposing. of the stock 
n i  ea e*sy matter, bat many of the 
cut* tending hill* due the firm were 
. difikult to aettle fa e satisfactory man­
ner, and many had to be rollnqulfhed 
altogether, .• ■ .■ ■ ■ f
Ooe night a« be eat a t fata dealt,, very 
late, be beard % knock oo the door sad 
upon opening it  wan confronted by the
- tall, ewartby gpanlatu who .bad hired
the men to  make away with Percy LoreL 
Btasriek looked the door aftar admitting 
bla visitor, then tam ing to him with an 
evil look la  bla eye, aald in Spanish, 
wbleb language they always used In 
.••Averring. with each other: “What 
dose idle late pall mean?” •
"I want tht* dirty buaioau aetaed,” 
replied *ho Spaniard la  any thing but a 
pleasant touts; thereupon a b#atod con* 
vematton ananad.
- - **Wbet didyoe do with the Engllah* 
W D f
“Ua la sixty tollaa up the country 
aafaly gvwrdad by some traaty fritada 
• f  ■dne.”
“But your agreeawnt was that b it 
body should Heat ovt on the next tide.”
The e««y tnannev in which these word* 
earn* from Hr. iCnerick would have
■ *‘wm*% no voc w axr m m T*
made an ordinary lUtaher’a blood run 
•old, b e t the Spaniard sat stolid and nil* 
nteyhA lie evidently understood the 
. i«#aerdl»ary nature' of the wOrohant 
and with 'Ho more exelted exdawaUon 
tkana *trgb,* be aald: * t cbangHl wy
**ih«n«eay<n4 reta il Stme what rew.•§0ny»
i  tao ight i t  would be be*t te 
have a  fall setUwaeaf with yon before 1 
bed the eariy.baired BngUehntaa*e||Aggb4|MK Ate# ftiiMJ# ^  g^an gnwrwiRiwav
IWw ffl IBli
m m m w
wlw^P '^WWWWlWewTwe 
ePm BPWIr ■
eww- HWW^Hhw*. J»JWS^yA WWWf pNHPPW
i a l b  Healwe that yen wRfeeny ewi 
year eenlra c tif  t  pm jjetsir  
r«Hy wpvi o f boneraa a  gentieeeae 
n»A aald! w.*’
i  men wkeae f»ed« 
<pte »e d e ^ ly  dyed in  blood aayenin oan- 
.not know sn eb  of b m m "  *
*% bane mdRcSeat Jaft «• stand" my 
grveadawd Jgbtfato  «Ae» o«saaton#w 
aaa»dalt.M «mt tbam taltateiy aetpenae 
wrhtohlde- Ea#erick beard -as Jsentot the 
fpnelard’a wj.therlag gas*-'- 
**t shall refuse to pay yea u n til . 1 
'knew positively tha t ib is Mr. fl»ntly 
as be balis bltoseif i* dead," 'WaaMe. 
IBsaerlclt**?reply. . ■ ■«•
"Thee the prisoner will b e se t free a t 
once and take toe Aral boat back to  this 
eftgi* • • ,
■iMt b£m coa#.”  aafdkfr. Rtoetick, 
defiantly. ^
Y«H’ will” have to Jtpkf him I f  be 
to e a f1 aald the Spaniard, In » sneering 
tone. 2Jow, If there »n» any thing, 
'under the <Wtn Which Mr. Etaerick.diS' 
liked ft was a  fair, stand-up fight, no 
matter what the weapon* wem,  ^ f t  
would never do for him to meet Percy 
fyosel and he knew it, so fats only course 
was to  settle with the Spaniard and run 
the cbaneec of bis finishing the work, 
lif te r  a moment's reflection be went top 
safe in the comer, carefully cosatod out 
the amount and banded it over,.
“ You have save® yourself agreatdfal 
o f trouble,” Was the Spaniard's remark 
as he pocketed the wealth. *
"The vlgUantea are making inquiries 
regarding the tnitclng man. The hotel* 
keeper baa reported the ca*e, and i f i t  
should be learned that he spent the 
nigh t a t ypUr bouse acme very, unpleas­
ant Inquiries may be made* Besides,” I. 
am not s-uro about Miguel CaatHJor he 
may turn traitor after nil. He and the 
Engtishmau' were on very friendly 
terms to judge from the looks which 
they g»*e each other.”  1 • •
White these words were being utr 
te n d  Mr. Emcrick'a face was tivilL^be 
clinched hi* fist* and betrayed an In* 
tensely excited statf of mind. ^
“ In two days ! shall be away worn 
here, and If you carry out your contract 
there will be nt thing for die to fear,” 
said Mr. Emerick.
“You may re|y  upon iriy doing it," 
an*' the answer, baying which the 
Spaniard rose to leave, and two minutes 
later be wasno the street.
About half an hour bad elap»3d since 
the Spaniard’s  departure. Mr. Emerick 
was plodding away industriously a t bis 
. desk, and oW  by one was disposing of 
* the numerous papers piled before him, 
A aether baft hour and be would have 
finished the work be had made up bis 
. mind to aoootnplish that night ■ But 
no; ho*was doomed to another interrup­
tion. A gentle tap on' the door, an in­
quiry; ' “Who’s  there7" and there carao 
a  reply in a soft voice of a  woman: 
“Open the door; i t  la a friend” In an 
instant tho door was opened, but a look 
of bate greeted the woman, who was 
the aame person Percy Lovcl bad Seen 
enter the carriage after leaving the 
conceit ball. She was taken aback, such 
a reception being totally Unexpected by 
her. . : ■ ■ ! ■
•‘What do you want, here?" said Mr. 
Emerick, in his surliest tone.
“1 want to see you; they tell me you 
are going away?" was the woman’s in­
quiring remark.
“Well—what of it?”
“Are you going to take me with you?” 
she asked.
“How absurd!" replied the merchant. 
“But you premised ioo that I should 
go to New York1 with you whenever 
you Went there," said the woman, in a 
pleading voice.
I t was in a tone of cruellest irony that 
Mr, Emerick said: “ Your aspirations in 
that respect were too sincere.”
“ What! do you mein to  tell we that 
yea were notin earnest?” ejaculated the 
woman. .
“Bid you ever believe for a  moment 
that a reputable merchant would ever 
appear In New York society with Belle 
Borimer, the variety actreaa, who baa 
tripped on every etage in Europe and 
has been the subject of a hundred 
scandals, a t bla heels?”  he asked, with
•  cynical smile,
“ I believed that 1 was dealing with 
am honorable man, but i t  seems 1 am de­
ceived,” replied the actress,
“This ia a world of deceits, my dear 
Mias LoTlmer. Bo much so that one 
ought to become accustomed, to it,” was' 
the unconcerned rejoinder.
“Yes,'but the man who deoeivea me 
had hotter think carefully before h* 
•e ta  My name baa been bandied about 
by thoughtless women and slanderous 
men on all parts of the globe, and 1 
have Calmly submitted to i t  m  a de­
served punishment for my indiscretion. 
But when a tnan who passes for a gen* 
tteman, forsooth, come* to my aid and 
volunteers to help me raise myself 
from the level 1 have ranched, restore* 
any bettor nature by a  magnanimous 
offer to make me b it wife and in  the 
end calmly informs me that he was 
only joking—then all the evil passions 
of my soul rise in force and f deter* 
mine tha t sooner or later I will be re* 
vengad. Oh,'no. Julius Emerick. you 
can not Shake me off to  easily!"
Belle Borltncr was tbettoghlysrouaed 
now and she glared a t her deceiver like
•  tlgnwa. No remark mumped, him, 
however, and under the pretence of not 
Ustanlug he continued writing with as* 
sussed lndlffereaoa,
*11 i t  aueh flintdtosrted vUfaifii ae 
you who make* weme»*» fcearte grow 
fold atoo, .Y in hmd mreo to hepex of * 
J i i S l i i t t t o i w  them
^ ^ p Q K E f i # i * m u *
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to i l
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1 “ What has a31 th a t eloqmanee to  do 
l with1' the preaent case?” asked Me. 
I Easeriek,. 'looking, up from Ms work.:.
I “Every thing,” replied the woman,
ssajjggtossaaags .^-f e t o a t a M W  im & m  now* p£!&
e t e n m -  N to  a m o m e a t w as to  
tost, to  the actress hwiiedly pttpM3tAln*_»pttXai»m pmma *»« 
bvirself I® 'aooompany the Sntoraoer, e e v - j j ^ ^ ^ ^ to to m eeas^ato s^ew eaM m  - 
ingr “ He thinks he esa  escape me mStex |
all. hu t f  will Intercept M n ”  |  tewimfeawsecws* a A .m a e A a A i i to g ;
The two hastened to  toe itor, am ifSs 
were Swat In time to see Mg Bwarkk |  w* BLiawacMros, aweryaarioBaasai
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" murtnnr? No, indeed, ' Either 
marry me and take me with yea to 
j New York, or yew do net go yoartelt, 
j On that l  am determined." 
v “lean, intaxestod to Aoow .hoar yon
will prevent ice from going, my fair 
tigress,”  he replied.
“The mesas will 1»; forthcoming,” 
was the answer,
’ “My dear woman, yon might as well 
attempt to grop the Cow of the Ba Plato
: Ejoeriac, Saying in le tiy  to  Span* ;j ,*iasty.aa«to«is«*a. ■gliaSxlortX .feivjiferj 
« “I Aif.h a weed with yen. TMs j »v <t t  ooaz i&**a,at«ut5.
yea |  wbman stoles th a t yen know something 
regarding the disappearance of Mr. 1
Hontiy, the Englishman who was stay* § 
isg-aA tog Xtetol YtotoriA.** ■ I
... “Oertolaly f 4a." replied Mr. JSmAW:| 
tele. **f have 'fast reserved a  letter 1 
■from t i n  'beating 'the ;%h ■ Nichoits: |  ‘ 
footmark. He Is about So tokh a  lisp f  
,into the Interior and .stiU not be back. 
pcebably, tor several weeks.” 'f.
. As he, uttered these wotda he- dtow’i
tiver ag to toy and thwart the plans of j  the -fetier fro®. %$| ptoketr and efieied |
' i t  tor.inspection.' ‘ fSsveinltof.,;toe%*l 
Stouter*• .'Incited, a t . to,:::ba* as 'nose; of I
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.' “This clears up aU the  mystejy," said I because lltey  otasa® fc n a  good,sti5>* 
the eaptoxK as he striked away, Beils f s tan tia l pecgje, bap p y  ia  finding
.note-to 1 w h a t so  toany  to ia iliesiack—ataeS-
Iwr- cl^eejct -irdBr' :3»fe
lyorioCTs without a of
she hissed in  Ms ear. Then. She fol-1 n j _ _ „  vruau -■• ■ - .* ..»f
s s j z s r *  *•
Mr-Emerick nroo^wled to Montivcdeo, i carry  tccan th rongs.
where he hoped to  euteh th e  regu lar j ^
steamer for Rio do Janetra.
—. i
caA Prca sarn.
While Mr.’Eroerjck was chafing, ender
| to sny children when 
|  troafated with Ctosp 
, 1 and never saw any
••this ts ju m  t /r  a u . thk H r s r m *  
SAID THUS CAPTA1X.
Julius Emerick. I shaU go id  noth* 
tog will prevent me—your tote, ’ereiioo 
will count as naught."
“The'interference wiH not come from 
sue directly," responded the actress.
“Then will you kindly inform me 
from what source I mag expect it?” ho 
asked.
“ Yes. I will*, and you shall have a 
chance of escape," was the woman’s 
reply.
. “Name the chance and ‘you shall 
know ray resolve in a  moment," said 
Mr. Emerick.
The actress was sitting on the oppo­
site side of the desk and as she gazed a t 
the heartless man betoreher she seemed 
to transfix him with her look, She was 
quieter non* and calmly commenced:
“The other night there was a card 
party a t your house.” At these words 
be opened wide his eyes and said; “Yes, 
what of it?” The woman continued; 
“ There was present a t  that party a 
handsome Englishman, and ho caused a 
quarrel, by accusing you and your 
friends of cheating him."
"Yes," replied the merchant, “that is 
so.”
"Where is the Englishman now?" 
asked tho actress.
“ That IS cot to my power to tell; why 
do you ask mo?" said Mr. Emerick.
“Because a t daylight of tho morning 
ypur party broke up there was to have 
been a ducl and since then the English­
man has not been seen, You know, or 
ought to know, where he is and unless 
be is soon found you and your friends 
will bare to account fee him. At pres­
ent 1 am tho only person net * member 
of the party who knows any thing of 
the circumstances. You can guess what 
that mean*.”
in a  voice of suppressed rage, Mr. 
Emetiok inquired; “Has that traitor, 
Miguel Castillo, been talking to you?"
“ Yes, it  was he who told me, and be 
says he fears that tho Englishman has 
received rough treatment;” was the re* 
ply* .
“1 always thought he was a car, but 
if he murmurs another word to any one 
else ho shall rue i t "
“There is no fear of that," said th% 
woman. “I besought him tor your 
sake not to divulge the particulars to a 
living soul; and ndw I come to ask you 
to reward ms."
Mr, EmSritk was now on his feet pee­
ing the room. Ho was ovidently to 
deep thought, preparing some plan to 
rid himself of the woman. Finally he 
stopped up to her, and looking fondly 
a t her, said: “ You are good and true, 
Belle. You shall bo rewarded—you 
shall go with me to New York, and 
shall bate all tho pleasures which your 
heart desires." Then he kissed bet. as 
She questioned: “And you will really 
marry me?”
‘Yes, 1 will," he said,
In A moment the woman’s whole ex­
pression changed, showing that her d o -1 
nnneiaiton of'his conduct a few moments 1 
previously mast have been Sincere. 1 
Then a hasty oonvsrsatlon ensued, and ) 
arrangement* to regard to their depart-1 
we ware dlsowtsed.
Boon afterwards Mr. Emerick locked 
his desk ami they toft the building to­
gether. After taking Belle 'Cotton*? 
bento to  i  eamag«, Mr, Emenck went 
toh lsM ab, sreeto A letter sod seemed 
very nations io po«t itth A i a lg h b llr  
be walked eyre a» to# poiHtotee d ill 
ims II la  re t m * to-be* hltMtotl.' I t
d O M i a i s t  ^ t o d s ^ ^ A o t e r e s t i t !  'to- J t o  mwply *1-. 
by the iron wails of an Ocean steam er,5 ** 
occurrences to New . York were taking 
unexpected and almost sudden turns.
From the day when Aranda saw Ea- 
gene Bregy picked up in an unconscious 
condition after the collision of the gro­
cery wagon and the carriage,- her in­
terest in him cad been on the increase 
and, what was more, was undisguised.
After bis final, recovery she last 
that all the supplies in that line for tb  
house should be purchased from the 
Harlem grocery. To this of course ko 
one made any demur, nor could they 
reasonably, so long as Eugene supplied 
goods of a quality good enough for tbelr 
use. But after awhile* Arauda’s interest 
hod increased to such an extent that 
she had spoken to Eugene regarding 
the benefits which might adertse to him 
in After life if t e  possessed a t least a. 
few accomplishments. So to giro the 
suggestions some practical shape she I 
bad suggested giving 'him  lessons in 
music herself and ho bad eagerly ac­
cepted her offer.
The result was that Eugene’s  pres­
ence a t the house near to Gramercy Park 
became such a frequent occurrence that 
31ra. Delaro very naturally remarked It 
and in a confidential moment referred 
to the fact wbcp speaking to  Mr. Wil­
cox. The old man’s reply was that he 
did not think there was Any impropriv* 
ty in Eugene coming to take the lea* 
suns, inasmuch As he understood be re­
turned the favor by giving ArmidnaA 
opportunity to prevent her knowledge 
of French from rusting by means of con­
versation In that language. A t the 
same time be pointed out, in as careful 
a manner as his frank, opes nature 
-would permit, that it  would b« advisa­
ble* not to leave the young eoaple toe 
much alone. In this optoloa .Mrs. De­
laro readily concurred and cbe resolved, 
in view of the fact that SO today highly 
bred young ladies had lately eloped 
with low-born coacbmc* and street-car 
conductors that she would exercise at 
leasts  little  care in  watching over her 
beautiful daughter’s association with 
this young grocer to whom she had 
takes such »  fancy. Not tha t she real­
ly imagined Arm Ida was in love with 
him, but inasmuch as his lot in life 
seemed to bo cast In so different a chan­
nel to Armids’s she thought i t  well to 
enforce her motherly prerogative just a 
little, aa a  precautionary measure.
I t  was rather strange (at least so Mr,
Wilcox thought) th a t Anaida’s regret 
over the absenoa of Percy Level had not 
been as marked as that of*ber mother 
or aa sincere as he knew his own to be.
The Englishman had found A warm aad 
lasting place in the old man’s heart; 
bis society bad been half the pleasure 
of old Wilcox' later years, And he 
missed Percy sadly.
I t was one night about the time when 
Percy was being invited to permit one 
of the card party a t Buenos Ajfrm to 
shed bis heart's blood, tha t Mr*. Delate 
and Mr. Wilcox were sitting la  the 11* 
hrary, wondering part of the time and 
discussing during the fciaaiAaor is  «A 
gard to the probability t>r o tW w im  Af 
Percy Lovol's mission being one whfeh 
would terminate profitably—a t least an 
far as the object w*« eonarnied—or 
whother i t  would be onto one mom to 
add to the already topyrlist of failures,
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But soon the duet flew lit I 
Attd heavy grew fall heed.
<1 wouldn't to ju> engineer 
For ell the world,”  he gold,
11; boy wag et a Maport town 
Asd tew the rolling sea. *
“Mamma,”  he said, one evonfar, ■
*A sailor Xahelltol" 1 - ' '
We took him to a yacht race—
Ho bud to go to tod!
“I wouldn't to a nallor, now,
For oil the world I” ho said. *
We read him stirring stories '
Oi soldiers and their tame.
"I’ll go and fight," cried Freddie,
*‘A»d put them ell to ahamet”
We told Ulmot k  soldier’s Ills;
Ho shook his little head,
“»I wouldn' t be a soldier, now,
For ell the world!" he sold.
AndthUs to eaehvnrfeseloh ' •
He first Bald ’-‘yea.” then "no.’*;
“To melee a.eholcels hard," he eatd,
"At least, / find it so."
"But what, .then, wlll you be?’1!  asked, 
"When you ore grow’ ,up, Fredt"
"I really think I’ll only e 
A gentleman," be said. ,
—Or. Malcolm McLeod, in St. Nicholas.
A  B A G  O F  D I A M O N D S .
...^ ..>x ‘ '
The T T agedjf T h a t  W a s  E n a c te d  
in  th e  O ld  M ise r’s  B e d ro o m ,
’ j£
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Many times he had thought of it, and 
finally had serewed^is courage to the 
(sticking- point. ,>
After all, what good to the old-man 
was that hag of gems? What good ex­
cept to count over, mark their twink­
ling facets, gloat over their; value, and 
laugh at thos^ tyhp might covet .them.. 
Palsied huger* .wojild shake as the. 
strings of the  chamois-skin treasury 
were rapturously untied, and a mo* 
ment’s life and energy flash into
• pinched cheek and faded eye, as every 
evening jtfle rftjelation.of untol^ wealth 
woke in ^ withered heart its only sur-; 
yiving passion. But w hat gOodto the 
world or tp thp man vyrm  that brief
' minute of^ecsta^y? W asif not phidlor 
a hundredfold by nights’ of fear and 
forbodings of robbery that made life a 
perpetual horror? t„ Howofjsen had Pant 
heard his uncle wake ftomhjfluflontide 
nap with a dreaming dry: ’ -‘ My dia­
monds, my diamonds!, Is tha t you, 
Paul? J thought It Was a  robber.”
Bis thoughts were to  come;: true to- 
. night. ,«Paul; tried  to  persuade'' himself 
thattliei ttetomre w  bad net - Ills heart- 
on belonged to  hitaf !as hutch"is? if they 
;had b ^ 'M |g ^ * ! |i i* e ; '. i  th e . -^rize, o f 
thefltj»tfu3dr.‘ -1' 1
Then come another thought.. His own 
poverty pnd his grelrclove. * Hisundli'* 
ward was as,, pool aa himftif—pQpr*- 
prCud and beautiful. Bach flowiersondiy 
grow in hard and solitary places,' in the 
nipping ak , and unorowded evettby*tiHs 
unobtruslveneta of /*‘ Jpye. Siridgnt, 
slender and fut^L-hu^d' a* a  rose, w ith  fl 
big soul bteatning in hdr face and eyes, 
with •meeh, ailent ways, and bearing1 
unflinchingly therblowSof i n  oldoum’a 
brutal tongue, this girl had primented 
'to the poet’s mind the image of power, 
-of profound passion, of untiring cod’ 
•staney, such aa had enchanted him and 
transformed;: his life* She , had been; 
flttfctb *hy him,.thefl wistfully tender 
aa she pjftiedhifaiv ftjwfl* lfl the arbot 
at the tio tp i, «tte‘'g*t»ehl|ViCMhe waf; 
■dated now* * :itiifc tt» Jte taao f clipped 
yav' that she nestled cloeein his arma, 
and they had known the first moment 
of happiness in their de#e|fe(NW|iij|fr ’■« 
“We must be patient,
Patient did she say? They had been 
so long enough, r fiUs ’plana w en ripe 
now, and he was watching the,, light h t 
his unde's oTh* ; inah;
would -alddp .wMl-^si Sad tafcwthire (M. 
that—to-ta%lit, IS S* iawohwfj We% 
that wad provided for: Old men are 
not hard to smother. The flight, dark 
■saddamp, suited dark thoughts. ’ 'Mad 
the sling of long oppression, the blind 
feeling after revenge for ydam of cruel 
. alights and insults, bad long eqgeadenad 
■ each thought*, iiodnow  eeafe aviskm 
of an earthly beams* the hope of anew  
life beyond the seas,
“Yes, I will fly with you a t any time 
, you ask," the gk l had add, roeolutely. 
“We shall 6e happy, rich or poor.”
No, not, poor. He w ed d  provide
• against that.
The lights la  the window* of the 
enaskm h id  gone out. Bren the win­
dow* on the ground floor, which open 
oa the piaasa, ere dark. This ia hie 
uelektom n. Nani rkee from  ids pett, 
'The drip^hg 3«eftttfle *Aray Ckflt strOeee 
his cheektoU lk*tU tB w likk’e«Bwme*-, 
house mtflfto k is  heaU ^'step' f le rn !*»*> 
meat. He fears even the M a t  orunoh 
•«( his footsteps eu the g ra m l.: Tkeee 
U a dog bsying in  the  distanoe, as if  
conscious ttofl^hteMB flbout. ’ \  
He steak ftaa| weJHjf flplW tree i t  tk* 
•cornerof thf*% miet aat& trim plm gln  
the sofenwhi o f ttc  ftesvergsrdes.'Wber* 
her JonquH* aM  ttuips gxew« heereepe’ 
WestMeeeiy to  the beiek yemfc. Wkes 
outer door k  qnfeklv opened. He 
Hurusfe eu»Ms U * dtt<n«Wd t U h ^  of 
the hoste d  
from kite
At the end o l the hall h  
to m , T hehoM eiseileni
He has reached hia uncle’s door. 
’E* jf-’^ V d ^ p r a iu o e e ’admrk tasflpm 
"v. , ’  T“ -,wing up
iligUfiytSfAhfeflfcli  the^stairci
I t  lights np for a  moment oaken wains­
coting, crowded hat-rack, the antlers 
Overhead,'and the statue of Cupid, pallid 
*s a ghost, and then falls on the stair- 
oasc. As it does so he snaps down the 
Slide, and all is^&rkhlss sgalm 
" >Yes, all is flhflk anfl quiet. ” There i |  
no witness to his crime.
What would Bhe say or think if .she 
saw him cowering and crouching at his 
uncle's door? The thought of her rises 
llke a  phantom in  his mind; she is all 
in white,’ ye t” cialm, resolute, and 
beautiful—an angel in contrast with 
the inferno of . his own troubled 
thoughts—and yet it deepens his reso­
lution, H e.is the martyr aeelflg the' 
ipiirtyr’s crown, the sqldier w ith  the re ­
ward of Jbiis valor before hia eyes. In 
her purity, her strength, her peace, it  
seems to him he would find an escape 
even from the torture and shame of his 
guilty, mind. He would bathe himself 
in her presence as in a flood of cleans­
ing whter, a second baptism. Her 
smile, - her trustfulness, the music of 
her voice wfO«ld be a  heaven in which 
he might.bask and rest,"and; forget his 
fraudrryd^, even his b lo o d ^ ilU n ^ j^ 'l ' 
’ He tu rn s , the handle of th f  dlk>r 
quietly, gradually, and enters, A 
delicate scent, as from the folds of 
silken garments, strikes his senses. But 
he does not hear a single rustle from 
hi* uncle’s bed. The old man sleeps 
soundly indeed. ,> i %' A/.
'.Then he "draws up the slide of his 
lantern.
h-So violently, with such trembling 
agitation does he close i t  again, the 
lustant after, t l ^ t  the wholn thing falls 
’'clattering to  the ground and Paul turns 
and rushes through the room. - 
What has he seen to overcome him 
.so? ■
. A woman, tall .and supple aa a  Greek,. 
Stem eyed a* a  Clytemneatria and twen­
ty  times as* fair, with black h d r  and 
marble arms, eyes of fringed violet, 
bosom, of . ivory—how. often' h*d he 
doted'on them! How often had he felt 
his heart swell with pity, with admira­
tion, with unspeakable love, as the soft
' S fWvpica tremulously re*uonstrated
e must be patient, Paul."
 ^Andnqw this sain t df his. life, * this 
virgin flower of woman, this one who 
was to be. thehalt and salve to Mb sad, 
vflMaded,:6tftraged tmdTrabelfloashesrt 
-rfcereBheaUuds, her fightbadfl waAte 
■the pillow of the unconodtoi^ ale#p ||, 
her left arm  tdi. strikeimm flbym y  i*k 
awake!
Panl.paasefl stealthily Into the garden 
agate..' ;He Want with '.bounds; across 
the florcely trampBng the
flowers and borders, cursing mean- 
While," In Kis heart; with bitter rage and 
eieatratiOn, the wiifel> forsooth, who 
wia th ief and Murderess. , ■.
Then.he laughed a  wild* trembling 
laugh, such aa only grief that borders 
on frenzy finds utterance, .
v .T ^ a t'n ^ h t.w h e 'te t tUldaWn tindte 
the moaning poplar* and over and over 
again repeated to his mind the hideous 
incident th a t ho half believed to be a  
dream, love turned to hate, as .fuel, ta  
lashea, *a a,JfloW#r:.td ^ tib)0od‘fed’floi| 
iron- M $ r . V  :* ' i f, “I t  was terlqv* of me l^he manauted,
Iffor love o f ■ |h a t ! k  ]th«bl«m
fhat outs dBeptotl ' Thdtlovb
of hers is loathsome tom e.”
“That wss forty yeara ago,” said Miss 
P e r r y i ' w w | n a  only yraterday.” 
S l^kw hcd frcWi the gray area of the 
casino a t  Nsrragan*ett oat over the 
bluer dimpling sea, where* yacht was 
just coming to anchor. .. .. .
-A w  fal 2wg« »Mt
galieTj, wiped a  tear from her glass 
eye. I t  was a telling gesture, - though 
the tear was not a  tear e f  *en*iblHty.
“Hut how did yon find out that i t  was 
h i?” he inquired, softly.
“Hand me th a t fan and I  will tell you. 
PhaA: oome dntesttairv  hearing a  noise 
sad  thinking pf bwglsra. 1 Wee brave 
in  thOee days, jtodammd a  heavy pair of 
aciseor*, which !  csrried dagger-wlae. I  
went to  my ancle’s room, felt under his 
pillow, and was relieved to find his bag 
of diamonds safe. Then there wa%* 
mementsry flarii of light, the eistterlrf 
a  lantern dropped in darkness, and the 
sound of reesding footsteps.
i r  saw Paul again to this day.“ t neve i
i lantern wa* identified a* hie. I  felt
■ didha hear a  . 
heety feotfell 
tbkk earpat aad ■
Ha had never bate** 
rambling dwelling hi i 
fdwfeys to him aaed aa 
h|3s«eo# faded!
■ few taetekea krike^hMte-; 
dpU  In thirfr in n tlm t i  
,%mm that eflheed <te 
toaef a d te d
ftoe. 
h k  m u tefe
B n| haekl
I tW so te
f e e i .....................
nAevedad Ifls 'fi$£ltt a t  the teoment,’ 
Httt, general, yon and fa re  old petqde, 
aadfermypM Ft l  oan la te  ohly onee, 
aad-yo* m ast not apeak to  w a aiRdn as 
yon have done to -day .IC pocS.
” ' ' m h * i ipatte**
The lore for games of ebsnee seemato
bhieka and what-nots that, adem the 
eitgr streets. -The yonagdor w ho  k  
fletefoely hip-high to the ordinary man 
OW*aM*4teed«ipte*a»ifl*tfteted 
into the 
Yonteiiri 
' ........... id»fe«rj^
atpeaaAta are  a s e m p t y s e a n e w  
T hey  seem  to  fo rg tt  h an g er and
k b o ra*  a* aaaOy m  
Stena of th* lad* ara roegh; 
tew lier^ k i httened for that;
hi n e tn  Ami k k a  nwtti------------
S S “
»roaghi
AMONG
.'Afi
THE LONDON POLICE.
ofjtKeJghU
,».s4»rWt 1 .
greatihetropol Is is to be fejun 
Inst annual report (that for 1889) of tl 
commissioner .of police for London. The 
metropolitan area guarded by the force 
was 700 square miles, and for the pro- 
tcetioa p f person and property 15,000 
men were .po, i | e  vplk. Gf the men, 
however, owing to reasons not detailed, 
several thousand were continually un­
available.
At the head of the list of crimes com­
mitted in  spite of the public guurdiuns 
stand seventeen homicides, the most of 
which were plainly deliberate murder, 
bu t not a single capital conviction is re­
corded against the names of the crimi­
nals. fn four cases the criminals could 
not be found, one of; the four being 
“Jack the Ripper^** of Whiteohipeh In 
other coses'1 the assailant was insane, 
some committed suicide, and jn  a  few 
cases conviction for , manslaughter was 
obtained. On/the whole it was fairly 
safe to kill a  man in London; quite os 
safe os in Kentucky or any of the Amer­
ican states where 'a  feeling that the. 
.criminal “done had to” commonly in­
fluences the jury to acquit. I t  is likely 
that no state shpws so serionjk * failure 
of'justice as .this report show*' tor 
London.
In  the raport on crimes against prop­
erty it is told plainly that stealing does 
not pay. Even leaving out of eofisider- 
ation the avrards of punishment meted 1 
but to the. thieves, they would scarce 
have'been the wages of honest labor, 
Thus, there were hut 499 burglaries and 
8,000pounds worth of property gathered 
In—about * 6 pounds' a  job on the 
average.. But of ;this a  great part was 
recovered, while to 124 cates nof a 
farthing was obtained by the burglar. 
Moreover, these figures represent the 
loss to the owners, not the gate to the 
thief. No statement of the actual cash 
.receipts of. the thieves can he mhde, but 
when on* considers the prices at'which 
the thieves must sell their plunder to 
'the fences, it  is reasonable to  suppose 
th a t had they all got oft scot free of im- 
prisonment, suffering only from the loss 
of the. property which, was recovered 
fipm teem ,. they would not h%ve made 
flfl a  job on  the average^ perhaps pot S3,
There were about fifteen hundred 
cases, of hpnsebroakteg, , and hete th° 
same story Is told. The thieves go t 
property of a n  eetf feifed valiie df jtrtt,-- 
000 (the owneira^alwsya estimating their' 
losses as high as possible), but much 
War recaptured < Evenonthe basis, of 
the estimated kiss, to over half the cases 
the. value was less than £5, while in 
only thlrty-ttvo paaop out, p f . the 1,500 
did the value exceed £50. . ^
The cases of shop-breakinghumberba 
51", or seventy-three loss than in 1888. 
The number of burglaries, too, was leas 
^tasn to 1888, and so, too, were the 
houstt-braakiuga and pooket-pickings. '
,, Sir ISdwaVd Bradford, Who writes the 
report, says ttie decrease would be still 
greater were it  not fpflthe leniency with 
Which habitual wid well-known crimin­
als are treated by judges.
On. an average, however,. crimps 
ngain&t property were Ifl per cent, less 
numerous in  1880 than In 1888. , .
; The portion of ihe report referring to 
the hoalth of the force-show* that 879 
members werd invalided, of whom 230 
’qbthiiiecl' pensions and the other* re­
ceived gratuities only. The latter had 
been in the service le u  than fifteen 
years, .Of ;thOMj put on< penlion *Uty- 
thrfle hM! xbmunatlsm .and forty ’Wiwd 
retired because of, “age, lopg service 
and debility.” ' There were nineteen 
eases of phthisis and  dresses; of thq< 
lung*, eighteen w art • aflacted with’ 
brotthltfaiaJid tr|dflty had tojwte»tlj)st
rendered^thsm u&fli for flutj. 4 J '■
The toll of honor gives 9,000 names of 
m ta specU d ly .jsrm y n a^^h v m a^s- 
tratea 
duetto 
of these 
Of toe
fikdotefso.
m  M te'^loet peapocty
n h .
^ S & X ^
TliO Silty Told 
depatoiiasay’ I* psriiirfi . 
eating in the report For Instance, 1,100 
purses were deposited in this depart­
ment,' btSldes 190 deposits of coins 
found to public carriages. Twelve de­
posits were of bank notes, one deposit 
atone amounting to £990, while the 
number of watches valuable pieces 
of jetfelty, etc., le ft there were 1,909. 
I t  is  true that rewards , amounting to 
£9,3*8 wete paid to  feoas Wfco brought 
in the artloles, but it is a  vary good 
showing for British honesty. ;
In  the deportment of aomdeuts J t  ap­
pears tgat 14f people wave rrotor*r and 
killed By Various kiteEs of vekieies, 
white the number of maimed and in­
jured was 6,969.! toudowdy snoagh, fi9 
of these asses were due to talm ^aiia 
riders. The British driver appears to
TEMPERANCE N0TE&
A STRANGE STQRY,
How a  Coutrivod to B in b l * |ltrM f 
: ■ " Cruvlujt lor i.lquor.
For ten or two "weeks a Well- 
dressed',' rcuflbstable appearing uiau, 
apparently thirty-five to thirty-eight 
years old. attracted considerable atten­
tion and aroused,not a  little curiosity 
in ceriain circles, by hovering aroilnd 
the entrance to the Woodbridge street 
police station every afternoon and 
evening,. uud regularly attending the 
early morning sessions of the pottos 
court.
Neither a t the station or at the court 
has he ever been known to speak to 
anyone, he hasn’t  been a t all obtrusive 
in his demeanor, and even the most 
cynical old policemen have been obliged 
to admit that he doesn’t  bear the 
slightest resemblance to a man con­
sumed by morbid curiosity, or look like; 
one planning how to smuggle anything 
to persons in .custody. Various theories 
were advanced from day to  day, as to 
his purpose and motives, hut as one 
grizzled “copper” pertinently remarked,* 
none of them would “wash” well. De­
termined, if-possible, to solve the mys­
tery, a representative of the Free Press 
approached the enigmatical individual 
and urged him, in the;' flame of a thor­
oughly mystified'coterie of - fellow mor­
tals, to explain, what occult fascination 
there was to him in spending so much- 
of his time in localities where he was 
obviously out of his element.
Closely scrutinizing his questioner a 
minute or two the strange’ man smiled 
slightly and then said: *‘Really I  don’t  
know as my ^movements are of the 
slightest concern to anyone else so 
long as I  behave myself, but inasmuoh 
as my core is about completed, I have 
no objection to enlightening yok as to 
my some what peculiar actions recently. 
Ah, X noticed your eye-brows ele­
vated themselves somewhat quizzical­
ly when I  used the word ‘cure.’ 
Liston a minute and you will 
understand alt. I  am a  reformed, 
or reclaimed if you ' prefer, .'drunkard, 
that is to say, I began as a  mere boy to 
drink alcohol in all its various forms, 
whisky, gin, rurn, wine, ale, beer, any­
thing, and every thing that contained the 
fiery spirits’. The habit grew upon me 
until I  became a  common drunkard. I 
was about as low as men ever descend 
in the scale of life, w ith . a  paralyzed 
will a n d ; an unsatiable appetite that 
was fast dragging me toward the bot- 
towleas'pit: ■ 'And' ye t a ll the- time my- 
soul rebelled against me1 and cried out 
for help. I loathed myself and my con-: 
dition and despised the besetting weak­
ness that- had caused my downfall.. To 
make a  Jong story abort,-* faithful 
friend sought me out, .took me to  hia 
couptry home,, clothed me, fed me 
* nourishing food, gave mo tobies to 
build up my shattered system and kept 
liquor out of m y reach for eight 
months. Then I  went to  sea aud was 
gone almost two years, never once In 
all that time tasting alcohol. I r e -  
turned and went into business and 
have prospered beyond my moat sang­
uine expectation* But there is a  
skeleton in my closet, a  Inrkingdemon, 
ever a t my heels that I  must constantly 
kefep an eye on, or u tter rain would be 
my speedy fate. /
1 “About twice every year an overpow­
ering desire to  drink seizes nie, and i t  
teems, aa though 1, muat saturate my* 
aejf with liquor, t  fight it  off and do 
kveiythiflg possible to  banish the tot" 
meat, but" naUght avails much until 1 
pnt myself in a  position where, for a  
atenber of days, sometimes more, some­
times less, I  can ace With my own eye* 
jn tt  what whisky will do’.to men. I  
plaoe myself, therefore, where I can be­
hold human being* in all stages of 
drunkenness, from the unconscious 
stage when they are lfloked up in a  po­
lice station te  ih* nervous, trembling 
agonised stage which follows the next 
morning when they are arraigned in 
a tari. I  force myself to recall the day* 
when I  was in like condition and grad- 
ta tty  the tight of each beestlineee and 
suffering affects my moral nature a* an 
antidote for the craving within, and I 
■lowly regain my normal condition, 
oeaae to long for stimulants and am 
able to again give ray affairs the atten­
tion they demand until another attack 
Comes upon me. To-morrow, or next 
day a t the outside, will find me hack at 
my business with a  clear head and 
steady nerve* and my most intimate 
friends will know nothing of the ordeal 
I  hare just passed through."—Detroit 
Firee P ress
W. TOBACCO POISON,
Frogs sacrificed In th e Interest* o f Nodi­
cal Science.
While lecturing In the Battle Creek 
(Mich.) sanitarium recently, Dr. J. H. 
Kellogg experimented upon tofife frogsevert feme reckless of the safety of. 
pedestrteh* than the drivers of W  * L 3 & £ 3 L £ !effects of tobacco. A lively, sniggling 
’frog, which evidently had no taste f o r ' 
(tobacco, was forced to  take one-toflth
* 2 *  1  ^  p~of the nicotine distilled from a  cigar.
* * *  * Htabtod (on ^  *tei»etes!tttrtS died quicker than if
Wffer** - ______
Htab*ad*>“Nobody. X 
thetallainhttttofl th*6
[Bqy-i*,)ifr, 
shral* *
„ !Th« pete*Cfratttrt
it  bad Itad it* head t a t  off. The tame 
quantity Vrss injected under the skin of 
' ta i f ld  i t  instantly produced a  
tawtabfl, dvring to the paralytiflg 
afiheateotine. i t  also die! Jn a  
•todiidii. ' .' Diflbte this qta»tity  
giltetk^fithiteffemrauril its h ta ft 
ed^tb Irititt jitifttef f a ^ t i y /  A 
.ph tetw ta tao tefl '
m
r-tiirae f to fs h k  th*
* 1 qaan tU g  gD iifl b a  ft fatal-
dose for a  man if adminiatered so that 
ita full effect* Would b a  fe lt 
Dr. Kellogg, continued; “ Why, then, 
do not cigSte prove more fatal? Un­
doubtedly thousands of peraou* are 
killed every year from the uae of to- 
baocoflnd 'th e  raison more immediate 
effects are not seefl is  that probably 
half the nicotine contained In each cigar 
passes off from-the end that Is on fire. 
Another reason is  th*t the ftnoker be­
comes accustomed to it by degrees ju st 
as the opium eater gets so that he can 
take habitually what would iprove a  >’ 
fatal dose at. the outset. .Notice the 
effect upon a  young smmter," He Is 1 
pale, with a  feeble, flagging pulse. 
Nicotine has partially paralyzed tort ac­
tion of his heart He nearly- always 
vomits. The tracings of the pulse of a 
young smoker by means of a aphygmo- 
graph shows merely a  faint, irregular^ 
line. In on old smoker the ttne ia still 
irregular and ragged, but the heart 
having become accustomed to the poisoq. 
is ’ able to make some strong upward ’ 
strokes. The tracing made by a person j 
in health shows regular, well defined 
curves.
“Tobacco taken into, the system par- ; 
tially pivralyzes all the vital functions 
and lessens nervous sensibility and * 
heart action. I t  overworks ail th* 
eliminative organs Thnt*ls why the 
skin of an old smoker always has such 
a bad smell. After awhile he'finds 
that tobacco ’hangs ;‘on Ms breath,* ' 
which means that his system has be-, 
come so completely saturated that the 
akin and kidneys have JoBfc their ability ■ ' 
to eliminate the poison as/fast as i t ’tis 
taken in. This is always, acondition of 
danger. He is threatened", with some 
gfnve disease, usually of the kidneys,-, 
for those organs suffer mqBt from the 
tobacco habit, A Scotch physologist hta'-v 
been making some, investigations and"' 
he finds that all old smokers Rave some 
trace of diseased kidneys Albumen ia 
always present in smell quantities and 
also sugar. ■ .Tv ■ ■ ..
’ “Chewing has the same effect only in 
less degree. The a rea  of the alimentary 
canfll through which the poison - enters 
the system of the person who chews to­
bacco ia so much lew than the area of the 
lungs with their two thousand square 
feet of surface, that the effect* of smok­
ing are much more manifest."—Report­
ed by Helen D. Manning.
NOTES, AND GLEANINGS.
I k appearance the beer drinker may 
be the picture of health,’ hut, In reality, 
he is most incapable of resisting dis­
ease. _ _ . /  ' ’
' AfaciibKAcoir Farra*  recentlf~said, 
when preaching ip . Westminster: 
“Drink still remains-toe-greatest curse 
in.England.” *' .■.*
A saioqk in-Cumberland Gap, east 
Tenn., has the following inscription: 
“Sunny Side Saloon — Polytix and ’ 
other trix diskused a t all ours.” As 
the law 'require* a  keeper of auch a 
place to  be of “a  good moral Character,“ 
hilt aay* nothing of the degree of educa­
tion to which he Shall attain, this criu- 
Clam may be considered out of placed ' 
Th*  Missouri court of appeal*, bas 
rendered a  decision that private clubs 
tatting liquor to members must have** 
lfoftnae. I t  fc thought this'w ill close up 
a  hundred or moro such institutions in 
S t  Louis alone; most of them wera 
organized expressly to evade the license, 
as the general belief has bften that snob 
clubs could sett liquors to  members 
without license, - V
Sm WitrUBD Lawsox says: “ White 
the whole Irish rant roll Is fifi.OQO.OQO, 
the amount paid to the venders of strong 
drink approximates £19,000,000." In 
his opinion them -oan be no permanent 
improvement In  Ireland while drink so 
debauches the people. Favorable re­
ports of temperance work come from 
th* south and west.—Baansr and 
Herald. •—*.
O nikM  (sM lm .
Gen, Sofltewis In ooaunand a t  Bock 
Island when the cholera broke out 
there, and after various Injunction* In 
this order as to sobriety and steantte 
ness he adds this curious paragraph: 
•‘In  addition to the forsgolng, the senior 
surgeon present recommends the ns* 
of'flannel shirts, flannel drawers and 
woolen stockings; but the command­
ing general, who has seen much of dis­
ease, knows that it  la in tempo raase, 
which, in  the present state of th e  a t­
mosphere. generates and spreads th* 
calamity, and that, when onto spread, 
good and temperate men are likely to 
take the infection. He, therefore, 
peremptorily command* that every 
soldier or ranger who shall be found 
drank or Sensibly intoxicated after the 
puhlltotion of till* ortler be compelled, 
as soon as his strength will permit, to  
dig a grave a t a  suitable burying place 
large enough for his oWn reception, aa 
each grave cannot fell soon to be 
wanted for the drunken man himself 
o r some drunkett companion. ,Thls 
order is given as well to serve for the 
punishment Of drunkenness as to spare 
good and temperate men the labor of 
digging graves for thair worthless 
eompankma.”—Magazine of American 
History. . ^
* ‘ ' ' m in x M i f a
Mm*i Haiti, In making *P *r*etpe 
to r “flow to  beoom* a  g rea t riagfift”1 
throws in this wholesome ingredient:
“ Alcoholic stiwmlauteof any kind tead 
to,Irritate ttottooatTand should be eu- 
tofjty fibfitMfiffl  fetal. M m t l%hi 
vritiM ata no extoptieei to thto twte. v 
Mtot people are fettltof with the 
voice «! the herd &riafoe, a«4 it 
eeldo* atahtat todtottMitoal : 
burised hia -ihtaat.wilhdrWk,- 
a moderate nee of -aleehri seay* - 
. tend to vwriMt ita' v^ee 
a  %  0*  B uttetin .
. ‘J  0 
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T h e  O h io  R iv e r ,  ,
The following poem from the pen 
of Mias Lida K eel, of Hamilton, O., 
was rend before the Shakepenre Club 
at their meeting last Friday evening;
The idol-breakers erenow after Tal­
leyrand* Tbay claim that he didnot 
writ* his own memoirs. Doubtless 
they would tp ^ jfrove that no such 
men as TaUjiytand ever w%r were 
there nonliving witnesses to the form­
er existence of the wily old 'diplomat.
A N D R EW  JACKSON,
O, Itiver ,o.grand »nd majestic,
Soaleeji, *o expensive, «o wide,
»M y heMV’ij! entranced by thy beauty, 
At on you *o eilently glide.
More preciods to Mrs, Windom 
than the wealth of all the world must 
bo the reference to herself in the will 
of her late husbaud: “To whose love 
l  ent Indebted for the happiness that 
has blessed my life, and to whose pru­
dent and wise counsel I owe much of 
prosperity I  have enjoyed.”
home 
The
Ob, when tba fair queen of the raornlng, 
la greeting her lover, the Sun,
When all the rart canvas of heaven,
J n  gold and carnation is done, 1
Ah, then thy rippleing wavelets, •. 
Kefleet thy nrigh picture to me,
TU then my beloved old ri>-er,
My soul's in communion with me-
When Sol has eumpletod his journey,
And sinks 'neath the mountains to rsst, 
When Bv'ning, that gentler artist,'
. Has painted the skies «f the Welt,
My boat I ’d then Idose front her moorings,
; And out on thy bosom I’d row, ■ . . ■ 
.Vor then Timagina that heayen.
. lias dropped to our planet below.
When Lima, the queen of the midnight, 
With stars is cqd .eking her crown,
Thy Water she takes for. ber mirror,
And smiles'a* she shyly looks down.
And then my whole being is wedded 
' To those dusky waterii of thine,
, And this is the time of all others,
l'hat tbnu, ooble stream,art divine.
Flow on to-the great Mississippi, 
The ihtherof children like thee, 
And table strong aims he will entry 
Thee out to thy mother, theb'en.
Money deposited in Baltimore 
would seem to be in n safe place, as 
the last bank failure in that city wae 
in 1837.
Chasing a dead man with a 
and wagon is something new, 
ether day a body was seen in the river 
at Hooksett, N. H ., and an effort was 
made to secure it. A citizen started 
out with a horse, and wagon to follow 
it down the river. It was kept in 
sight until the Amoskeag Falla was 
reached and then it disappeared.
Thomas Boggs, of New York City, 
is more sensitive, about 'his adipose 
vesture than his fellow-townsman, 
Grover Cleveland. Dohobue, who is 
given to pleasantries, remarked that 
Thomas would moke a good match for 
Barmim’e fat woman. As. a result 
Edward appeared at the Jefferson 
Market Police Court with three- bul­
let holes in his clothes.
A dealer in artificial limbs says that 
300,000 Americans have lost one or 
both legs. But Americans, ob a rule, 
do not loae tbeir heads.
The following rediculpus query was 
recently addressed to a Philadelphia 
journal: “Will you kindly let me 
know through your paper how I can 
make an egg's shell strong?” I f the 
query was bow to make the egg itself 
strong, perhaps James Owen CPCon 
nor, the tnijedian, could answer that 
the only necessary ingredient in the 
rccept is time.
. A black ghost has been seen in 
Washington, Ind. This is notable, 
a* thoprevailing color of these other- 
-world visitors haa been white.
Parnell, with ail his mental acute 
Mm, cannot see that he is a thing df 
a past. There is no escape from the 
Bt. Helena where public opinion has 
placed him.
' '  i«W •  Mm 1 .
The waveaof the German Ocean 
onee broke in two a solid • column of 
freestone 33 feet high and 17 feet in 
,, diMMter St the haw. The diameter 
a t the place of fracture was 11 feet.
Blood wHl triir* Scandinavian sail­
ors ar* said to prdominate on the ves­
sels of neatly ajlnatitonaliUes. The 
old •M aing's love of water yoi lingers 
in his descendant*. *
Seven old ships of the navy are to 
be sold at auction. Five o f them 
hare a  romantic history, But hulks 
and Masts, like fled: add blood, must 
Buocunb fo time, however brilliant 
their services.
It costs the government 8100,000 
to bury Senator Hears!. Among 
the items covered by the account is 
liquor for his Mourning* colleagues. 
An estate worth a Score of millions 
ought at least to lie able to pay for 
the funeral drinks.
It is claimed that there is a Btnal 
part of the backbone which fire wil 
not consume. It has been called the 
resurrection bone, and is supposed by 
many to be the nucleus of the immor­
tal body. It may be that this claim 
is founded on superstition, but is 
very remarkable and actual fact that 
the incineration of the remains o 
Shelley, ,h|s heart refused to be con 
suuicd*
A feasible scheme for invading the 
egg tariff has at hurt been concocted 
It is to feed hens on tbo cheap grain 
of Mexico and have them lay in the 
United States, Fur this purpose 
long building will be placed on the 
line, half in Mexico and half in the 
United States. The birds will feed in 
the Mexico end, and when they want 
to lay they will go to the farther em 
of the building. The man to whom 
the egg wodd is indebted for this pro­
ject lives in'Nogales, A n., but he Was 
horn in the State of brilliant men 
Maine.
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LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you bette. 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor gradesr
0AX*L
1A 1
AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
BANK OF CEOMVUE
General Banking
Busines Transacted. 
S e c .W . H nrpcr.P rea.
W . L  C l e s i s s a  C s ta k le r .
I Hill
J  E E  8 E 7  8 .
W F.TBADEBjP L TJ S H  I  S
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
Largest Assortment ever Be*
eeived.
n
A. J’ CNAWrOBD,' J. 11. L ackkt
Xenia, O ., /Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Potand-Cliina Hois
ZBHXA, OHIO.
President Carnot, o f France, has 
^cni word to Queen Victoria that he 
is at her command. And it was onljl 
the other day that the Emperor of 
Ruadagave him an order. It looks 
ns though the President of France 
was losing his Independence.
A  Arm in San Diego have built a 
hoot made entirely out oi soap; and 
will sail it about the hay during the 
reception of President Harrison, 
The craft will wan l^n several mem* 
MagHM the Inventor,hereof th*#«wi|»a ^
A tews! thouhl imfofod for n flag,
The French Government his passed
a most enlightened kw , designed to 
aid hi Am r*for nation o f criminals, 
HmeMMti have been empowered to 
* defoff ili'leiices for first efowmro for 
foNtjpAMk, fnenm af ne seemid oft 
turns the m m m *  k  vcM.
Some of our farmer friend* who en­
joy a good joke on a neighbor have 
given ns a dp on a very fanny incident 
which ocouved at a meeting of the A 
liance the other night not a thouanne 
mile* from Xenia. A young roan, an 
eloquent speaker who has recently 
been married, Was discussing the taril 
question very earnestly and making 
some striking points for free trade, 
telling that lie was died o f this 
thing of protecting “the infant indus­
tries” as they are called, feeding them 
on milk and so on. After going on in 
this vein for awhile, and thinking ofa 
new enterprise he had commenced on 
his farm, he remarked, “I  have just 
started an infant industry of my own1* 
when the audience broke out in Up- 
roarous laughter, Which can be beam 
re-echoing in that vicinity yet—Xenia 
Gazette.
A cordial invitation in extended to you to  examine the
elegant
Q
i t
i NEW
We have for till* season's trade 
some large growilty pigs of * both 
sexes. Prices to miU the times. Also 
3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. Call 
on, o“ address as above.
being received now.
SCOGK
A complete line of fine
A ilaal teasioecrw
A 06oi headed engineer prevented a 
disastrous eollkkm near West Pokt, 
Miss., tbe other day. The Wlegranhen- 
•rotor nmfieetedtoliotd a fr^fottrafit 
ae directed, and H was paUittg oat «l 
wtestailoa whan a paaasjiger tirali waa 
dkamNNed row dlagaenw  at the tala
w M n i V v f V y  W l
gmakwpi smaf i t tti. 
JfM M iim fo 
im m vm
-—THE BEST—FERTILIZER
ON EARTH.
aoo xroa.
vatea
all the latobt styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suita, Cverccats. Paut 
Lags, Seats Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART 8c CO.
ixasaviA., - - . o h i o .
n
:11c
vl <j , . . »
; c
l a k b  cam
OUANO.
VMM.
AMR&rY#vit
WATCHES, CLOCKS
•AMD**—
,AfotMMifoik
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
C. A. HARRIS,
m
1
i s T •*** ■
THE
AS l.NDUl’EWllEHT WKBKtY NKWSPAFEn,
SATURDAY, A P R IL  4, 1891.
IF. I f .  B L A IR , E d ito r  a n d  P rop>
i PRICE * 1 .2 0  PER ANNUM.
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a m l l C I I  D I R K O T O ltY .
"'’^ Covenantor" C h tirJh .—flev T . .0. 
$jmin 1, Pastor, ’ttngitlar serv ices  a t 
11:00 a ni; Salibatliscltoo l a t ItfiOQ'u m 
It. P. U lturoh.—lt<?v. .1. J<\ M orion, 
iiasior., Sarvinas a t  11:00 a  in'; Sabbath  
sohoolat 10:00 ft in.
M. K. Churwh.— Row G. h. Tufts, jihh- 
tor. Preaching lit 10:15 a  h i; Habbath 
et-liool a t  O’.'IO a. in ,; clu.su. p. m ,; 
■ young Penjilti’s meetfn-' a t  7:00 p m ; 
nravor m ooting W etlnonday evu inng .a t 
*:W) ’
U. 1*. Church. — Kov, .T, C. Wiirnook, 
pastor, Sorvlutw* lit 11 :lli) a  in an d  7 p 
ny Sabbath school a t 10:00 a in 
A JV*« 15. C hurch .—t t e v . . ,T. I). Jack- 
ton. pastor, .Services a t  11:00a m  nml 
7:00 ]>m each S abba th ; Sabbath  school 
3:00 p nt; class, 7:00 p in ouch F riday .
llaptidt C hurch , — Rev. J>, M T um or, 
' pastor. J’rm tching ev ery  S abbath  pi 
l la  in, an d  7:00 p h i; Sabbath  School a t 
8:00 o’clock o in ; P ra y e r  m eeting  W ed­
nesday night:
THE CARDIFF GIANT,
{History o f  tho  H elix  b y  th e  M an 
'W ho X£ad© It.
‘iPObllc Swindle T liat Broncht to  
Perpetrator Considerable money 
. ’ - .U o s  It lb icclteil l t t
’ ■ v < ' '■ Narno. * • 5
Its
By the announcement of the recent 
ideath of George Qnli, stylcdin the press 
.dispatches .“th e  originator of tho Car­
diff giant hook,", it was recalled to the 
.memory of a  reporter .that ho had once 
'heard him tell in detail tho whole story 
of that celebrated and marvelous fraud. , 
‘The reporter, aaya the Chicago Tribune, 
twas at, the time at Binghamton, N. Y., 
Ircpojtipg the trial pf Edward R-ujtaff, 
'vrho waa finally hanged in that elty for 
jmhrder. - At that time the exposure of 
jthe. Cardiff giant was a  matter of the 
{recent past, and the storythatiluU  told 
.one January night to, a  party gathered 
.around the huge open hearth fire in the 
■sitting-room of the hotel had not only 
(the merit, of being news, but was llke- 
, wise eptitled to the credit of boing Righ­
tly interesting. . |
As he gave the story bo had the idea 
lof .the Cardiff giant in llis-mind as a 
{good speculation long before he tools 
;nny practical stops in the matter. Fi- 
1 mally he decided to undertnho the job,of 
{making u petrified giant th a t ' would* 
. «mazo the  multitude, puzzle the 
Jr HeaWpd, and fill his own pockets with 
(dollars.’ Hull had noknatvledpfc of the 
iiu&of sculpture and was totally Ignor- 
{ant of the Science of anatomy. First 
of ali ke sethimself.rcsolutela'to work 
ItO remedy these defects- lie  nod con- 
|siderablo natural aptitude^ with the 
ichisel, and he soon acquired sufficient 
(skill to how opt a  flgura tbafcwas to  be 
■ -put before the public as a relie of an 
: ago so prehistoric tha t nobody would be 
'likely to closely criticise its proport ions. 
'But Hull said he knew that no matter 
iliow ancient was the era in which his 
.giant lived he hod to have pore* in his 
skin to pass the scrutiny of cvcnthe 
„ unlearned; and i t  was the making of 
< !these pores, fao claimed, which required 
■more time and labor than all the other 
, work ho did in the manufacture;, of the
igiant. His .work occupied ufkny weeks, 
land was all done in an  outhouse a t­
tached to his home near Binghamton. 
When i t  w as n t last finished he next 
■mode preparations for its burial, in 
order th a t when brought to public view 
. it mlghtahow the proper evidence of an­
tiquity. To effect that he buried it  is 
, tbs side of a hill on bis farm and only 
;a few yards from th e  “studio*'' where it 
'had bees chiseled out of a  huge block 
of stone that had been dug out of that 
same hill. In all this work, hug* and 
.heavy as the uncut stone and the ghmt 
hews out of it  were, he had only the 
assistasoe of one mas; a  sted and a 
yoke of os«n is  moving theta; the man 
who helped him move the stone was a  
* newly-arrived German immigrant whom 
he had employed a* * farmhand, and 
hod no cariosity about the matter, and 
,the one who helped him bury the 
“statue” Was another than of the s*m* 
'kind. t
Hull allowed the statue to remain in 
the  ground two years, h« said, before 
he considered it to he in proper condition 
to  he “aecfelentAlly” disoovsred by him-* 
'.self, dag out, and the hag* petrifaction 
‘brought hrtx> public view to  amass and 
perplex people ha genera!/bu t to  de­
light the abtiquurlana who found ht It 
an argument to uphold Some Of their 
mosteberM ied theoitea.
The work of Hall got its name from 
the fact tha t near,the  spot where 
i t  was buried and was afterwards res­
urrected was a  am ill  hamlet called
Abe
tirngh^tsoon a f te r l ts  appearance in 
public. Of course exposure in the end 
was sure to  come and did come, but 
th a t would have made no difference to 
Barnum; as an item in the “great 
Show" i t  would always have had value, 
bu t with H ull tbe -oase waa. different} 
the truth becoming known the giant 
was forced into retirement. But he da*
*"• fr*k 
MAKING CLAY PIPES/
Raw sad  W here They Are M anufactured.
—An m tereeUns P ratw i.
Charles W» Maxwell of Strawbridge, 
Mias., in conversation with a  St. Louis 
BtAwSayings reporter said:
- “ It id popularly believed that all clay 
pipes arc either mode in Europe or from
elated to his auditors that night in the ! clay brought from the other hemisphere, 
Binghamton hotel that the j but such is not the case, os a very large
giant, which- be averred was theft lying !:phare of tho cl°y P1**8 m A“ enca 
in the shed Where it was made, had 
brought him more money than he 
had ever dared hope it would and that 
be was entirely content with the result 
of the . venture so far aa its pecuniary
returns were concerned.
Berenaded the Editor.
The editor of the Aroostook (Me.) 
North Star was serenaded by a  cow a 
few . nights ago. He pays: “She sta­
tioned herself directly under our bed­
room window add began to ring the. 
changes and variations on the most un­
earthly and discordant' cow bell that 
ever was' turned..out of a foundry. 
•Ting-a-ling, elapety-clap, 'ding-dong, 
wharigibarig, tickle, tickle.’ Wo had 
been expecting" that the addition of a 
prominent North Aroostook granger to ’ 
tho editorial management pf the Star 
would elicit some agricultural response, 
but we had not expected tho response 
to .’take the shape of a  sox-enUdaby an ■ 
old coiv a t two o’clock in the morning." 
After listening to the doleful and dis­
training sound for half an hour the 
editor arose in his wrath and his night­
gown and with a club'convinced tho 
cow .that she bad waked up the wrong 
journalist. Such is a newspaper man’s 
life in northern Maine. , .
Foasar.t I-'rajirlctarshiti la Europe.
Inquiries instituted by the ^ British, 
foreign cfilco regarding peasant,nropi-ie-' 
tor-ship in Europe give, come interesting 
resu lt. A r-c.viotl of forty years ia 
covered, nrs'-tywhera tlsorc is ' on ih- 
oreasingdesiro to pv.rsharas laucL This 
In nkawis i-emarkihly in France, whoro, 
although the actual euttivatk-.g popula­
tion .flimtuichcd, (he piNVprictpra
have grown in numbor.ta the ulaplaoc- 
meat o f  tenants.....
* /
° BASHFUL BRIDEGROOMS^ v
Brides Am More Self I’o iw a ed  Thaiji Their 
Tertacrg In Fadiu* tlie  MioiAer.
Ministers dceldro that • In nine cases 
out of ten brides arc much more self 
possessed than are bridegrooms when 
the marriage ceremony is being per­
formed. 4
A shy. modest looking little creature, 
robed, in white will stand perfectly 
erect, looking the minister calmly hud 
squarely ip the eye without for an in­
stant losing her self poise, while tho 
big, blunt. s{."-fopter of a bridegroom 
by her side-'is pale and nervous and 
trembling.' Ilis lingers are likely to 5 
twitch nervously and h e ' may • oven 
hitch atTiis trouser legs or twist a cor­
ner of his coat skirt.
or* from clay found at and near Wood 
bridge; N. J. The clay comes by tbc 
carload and the first stop toward pre 
paring it for molding is to sufficiently 
dampen i t  with water to make it pliar. 
ble. This is done by* placing it in a 
tank, where it soaks, for about twenty- 
four hours. It is then hammered with 
iron bars, thus ridding it of any lumps 
or dry chunks. Then the ■ molding be­
gins. The workman takeB a lump of 
clay in each hand and by squeezing, and 
rolling it molds tho pieces Into a rough 
stem about throe times as lurge as the 
finished pipe stem, having a rough ball 
ut its end. These rolls, us they are 
called, are piled on wooden trays, six­
teen to each tray, after which they are 
dried, either by thd sun or by artificial 
means, according to the weather. After 
having been dried, not to hardness but 
sufficiently to dispose of ull superfluous 
dampness, the roils arO ready to have 
the stem drilled and the bowl, formed. 
To. drill the stem the workman holds a 
small Iron rod t|ie size of the stem holes, 
and with his left hand pulls the clay 
roll over the rod instead of shoving the 
rod through the stem, To do this tho 
workman is guided solely by the. sense 
of touch in ’his finger tips, nud that 
souse is iso accurate that the hole is in­
variably made correctly. Tho ball aft 
the end of the roil is turned up, and 
then roll and rod are placed ia an iron 
matrix which presses tiro pliable clay 
into the .desired outside pattern. The 
matrix and its contents are placed In a 
■hand press, and the workman, by pull­
ing a lever, forms the hole of the pipe 
bowl. The molded pipe, t till soft and 
pliable, then pas :«■; to the hands of the 
trimmer girls, who scrape off the super­
fluous clay, making the joints of the 
. matrix. Then the pipes are placed ia 
fire-proof clay sayger-und the loaded 
saggers are placed in a kirgo furnace. 
This furnace has eight fines a t the bot­
tom. and tho six shoots of flame at the 
.bottom uonceutrato a t the . top, thus 
making the lipat. even throughout. 
Until tho pities go into the furnace they 
are blue in color, but when they coma 
out they are pbro white.”
i Prom mW!on» ofCtatomen, diirtnv the
' woes th« wjllct Hut V IC K 'S  SE1___
disappoint, why waste time, money and patience on
ast years,
never
• „  .  *  ■■ , l t  ,  • a •  a ■ U t M U p U l i l t l 1 ' l t l  THMVVi M IK V IM H - M V ;  " H U  « U V H V W  U l l
I-was once '  bp rt map to  a  s tn lu  art, others, when you can buy the B E S T  «t same price t 
middle-aged bridegroom, noted fo r h is ;Mahenomljt»Vethlayear: tendiacentstor Vicfc’a “o'-'* »'• , , iJPiorof Guide, deduct the to cents from first order,
COUVage and fea ts  of uari'lg , Says a  and it co*» nothing. It Is hetter thm ever: too hrje
paves, colored plates, grand noreltioa worthy of ctiitlvallorr CashJwireajSiooo and fi»o. ■ m '
JMCSB VZ0X. S&MKAXi BOObSMttt. N. ? .
•' A  W u m iv r  W o rk i- r ;
Mi*. F rliu k  l lu l l ,";u i, n '  (m ug infill 
o f  B iirH iigltui. sta tus. Unit 1»*
had  burnt u n d e r  i . t ie  <>!' tw o  p ro ib i- 
uunt pltyairiaiii-, ftiul iisimI i h e ir  t r e a t­
m en t u n til in’ w as no t able Ut *pel 
a to n  n d . T hey  p ronounced  bis earn 
lo 'b e  cou«miij>Hbn and im -nrab |n . H e 
w as peiv tiadeii to  t r y  ill'. K liigV X uw  
D iscovery  for. C‘ou « sm jd tp u , C'onglis
., -.V a*m. St V/ - SA.  V f ; , ,  .1
writer in the Fhiladtilphia. Call, dnd 
when thq time came for us to g? down­
stairs to meet the bride and licr attend­
ants he nearly hadra fit. and he looked 
like a  walking cm^tso all through tho 
ceremony. I hod. to keep saying: “Uraco 
dp, old boy,’’ and “Come, come, you’ve 
got to gofdown.” to get him started a t 
all, and a t the door he was idiotic 
enough to clutch at.me cad say; *
“Say, Fred, how wo'ulil it do to have 
. Maiy arid the .preacher slip la here and 
hav£ it all over with before we go down 
a t a)l? 1 can't go through it before all 
that crowd.”
“ Idiot!”  I said briefly had pointedly 
enough to leave no doubt as to my 
meaning, “Maty won’t  come in licrc 
and you will go down this instant.”
He got through a t  last without d ung 
or saying anything ridiculous, la which 
respect Iks was luckier than another 
of my acquaint*
FAWCETT.
H as in stock a fine line of WATCFIEH, CLOCKS, J E W E L  HIT/ a ir
D IA M O N D S!
The finest Jlne of Optical Goods in Orcoiid Cojinty, a  Specialty m ade 
of Bruzilhip Pebble (SiK-ctHclcs in Gold, Silver unit £ (tH  irHinca, 'l iit-v 
confer a brilljHiicy nod dIMiiietoe-s of yisioo,.wlHi,u« lUWOUOljif m w  m,d. 
comfort, Hcldom enjoyed by speetiielo weurerH.
WUCQUMHTEOWirH THE SIOWIWHI Of THU OOUKTOyWUt MT** 
MUCH OLUUU IHlomilOH ROW A SIUOI Of THIS MAT Of THE
[I*a«A*Y
dip, Rock IslaM & Facie R?„
rgli, Cin’fi & SI, Louis K y
I'AN-JI A.N1H,E JlO liT Ii.
Selfodiiic iiZ/c-Heet June. 1.1890. 
I’nilus depitrt from Cedarvillwna follow
’• * tiO IN G  WEST.
II j  4.-H) i}, in. flag slop,
10.14 in in. .
■ II * o.Hl p. tn. flag stop,
GOING EAST
* 8 a. in,
* 51.57 p. ffi.
SUNDAY.
/
UAST, UT>T. ’
II10. 3 i  a. tn. |j 4.1 f  p. rn.
- (id -57 p. m. 4,2(5 a, hi,
T iim rgivenultovo ib I 'vm ru t Tim e. 
I'F'ag' tl>ail.\i . *lfiii!i txe«|il. ritintlWy,
:ieN'12me?IS5!
The Dirvct Koute to anil from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, [ .. ,, •
I’eorie, tn Salle, Moline, Knelt Tmintii. In ILUNOIS; I 1 ,r<! lOl.OIVlllg iritlUS Stop Oil 
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oshaloosa, De* , flap onlv, > .
Moines, Wlntenwt, Audulmp, llurlau anil Council, { ' ’
BIu(ft. in IOWA: Ml.nm-apolJii nml St, Paul, In JlIN- i 
NKSOTA: WaU-rlawn and Sioux Falls. In DAKOTA; j 
Cttmeinn, SI. Joseph unit Kansas CUy; In MISSODIU; j 
Ormtlm. Ltucolu. Vnlrbury mat Kelson. InXKItRASKA; ■
Atchisun, Lvstvomvurlti, Il-irlon. Tii[(’ku, nutchlnson. ' 
wiclilt.i, BHlevIlle, Abilene, Ilwlge City, Caldwell, In ;
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Uu:u and Mlnco, In IKDIAK )
TKRJU'I-OltV; Denver, CUInrado Springs and FueWo, ;
In ('OlAUlAlK’;. Traverwi! new areas o( rich farm frig . 
and griming luuds, nRurdtnp tlic best faclhtlea nf inter- 
comuiinileatk n tn all towns and cities east and west, I 
-northwest and southwest of Cliicago and to Paclfio and 
ttans.occaulosenporls. 1
MACtmriCENT ■
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Beading all-competitor* (« iplendor of equipment, 
between UlICAOt) and DK» MOINHS, roi-NCII,
BIA’l'-KS and OMAHA, and between I'lfK’A'it) and 
DISSVKH, COUiltADO St-KIKOS amt I-CEItLO, via 
KANSAS CITY nml TOPUCA nml via ST .HWKPIt'.
loss Day CVwct.ra, FBEli JJKCI.ISIA'O CHAIIt 
'CABS, and lMtaco'SU'opers, with Dining. <Str Service.'.
Closecnmiecthma nt Denver and Cnlnnuln Spring, v,tth 
diverging railway lines, now forming the neiv ami 
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TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
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Tint or (HI WITHOUT ( HASOE (« and from Salt 
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE ltOCK 
ISLaNO la alco the Direct and Favorite Line to mid 
from Manltou Pike’s Peak and all (tl’tcr nsnlmry and 
scenic rcMrtanndcltlis and mlnlngdlsiricts<n,€ulor&do. '
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ptirtapt towns, cities and m Don-j ,ltt Smnhcrn Kcbmeka,
Kansas and the Indian Territory, Also via ALBHUT 
!I.I!A' IlOfiTE from Kmica-t City and Chfcngn to Water* 
town, Stonx Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, ' 
comiedloiii; for nil {mints north and northwest b.twtca 
tilt* lakes anil the Pacific Coast.
For Tickets, Stmo, Folders, or desired Information 
apply to uny Coupon Ticket.Office in the I'nlted State* 
or Canada, Or address
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for the ring wtwn the minister sqid: 
“ With this ring I thee wed.”
Another bridegroom i  know lost hls 
head to sttch a  degree that when It 
came time for him to say: “ L Horace, 
take thee, Annie, to be my lawful wedded 
wife,” he said, in no unnaturally toud 
low : “ I, Annie* take thee, lioraee, to  
be my lawful wedded wife,” and wEen 
the time came for him to introduce his 
bride to some of Ms friends who had 
hot ye t seen her ho did i t  by saying, 
awkwardly: “Ah. e r-M its  Carter, this 
Is my wife, Mias Ikrton.” calling her by 
her maiden name.
Few men day “ fay wife” easily end 
naturally the first time they use the 
words in public.
A funny .case was that of a  bsdly- 
tirttfed bridegroom who stored blankly 
At" the minister until asked if  no took 
“ tide woman to  be hist lawful, wedded 
wife,” whoa ho started Suddenly and 
hastily, and said, in the blandest man-
^ “Ah! beg pardon, wore you speaking 
tomoT”
A village preochor says tha t be once 
m arrkdatium t Oftepte a t  home of \
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STRANGE INDIAN RELICS.
Indlostlooi o f th« ForpiK  K xkteaee o f 
Educated Aborf*ln*» In th e South.
There Is ample proof tha t the Mlssls- 
sippt valley and V g rea t portion of tha 
southern states was formerly the abode 
of a vast population of Indians, not such 
savages as we know now, but people of 
.considerable eduoAtkm and mechanical 
knowledge;
Xucooehe county, in Georgia, was car* 
tninly the favored resort of a  very ad­
vanced tribe of Indians, as Is evinced by 
the many curious and well-carved relics 
found there*
Capt. Nicholls, a well-known Geor­
gian, has been very enthusiastic lntex- 
ploring the graves and mounds, and his 
discoveries have been many and valu­
able, .*
In each, grave were found bones mixed 
with arrow-heads, beads, battle-axes, 
pipes and other indestructible articles 
of sport, domestic use and war. But 
the most interesting relics taken from 
the’sc graves were conch-sheila, evident­
ly brought from the ■ sea-shore, and a 
tosnuhawk beaten from pure copper in 
its natural state, though.the nearest 
point on the continent where such cop­
per Is found is Lake Sapcrior.
Attyong the r&lics found in this valley
THE BATTLE FIELD*
CALIFORNIA JOE,
'The DMdIjr Work of ■ Union Muurpshootsr
At tho Battle of Torhtown,• » •
Probably there la no Soldier,' who ever 
served in the army of the Potomac, that 
has not heard of ' ‘California Joe," thb 
most celebrated marksman of Berdan’s 
sharpshooters, all of whom were 
phenomenal marksmen, I t  must be re­
membered that this picked regiment 
was composed only of the ,raoet expert 
riflemen in this country, and the sub­
ject' of this article, Truman Head, of 
Co. B, was the best in the yegiment.
Truman Head was a  little,'thin mar., 
of 54 years of age, in 1841, with long, 
black, silken hair, cnrlingin -rich- pro­
fusion about a  pair of shoulders whose 
stoop showed the decline of life. His 
face beamed with intelligence and hu­
manity, and his voice was soft and gen­
tle nil a woman’s while detailing to the 
writer how he found it necessary while 
in the performance of his duty to "pick 
off” some rebel officer or gunner.
For some days previous to the final 
contest a t Yorktowp, in 1863, Gen. Mc- 
Clell&n bad watched with much anxie­
ty, an enormous rifled eannon being 
placed in such a position by the enemy, 
as to sweep away any force.that might 
be brought against it. Satisfying him­
self that he could bring no piece to bear 
upon it which would be sufficiently 
heavy to ’ silence' it, he sent orders to 
Col. Berdan to detail a squad of hiswas a bullet made of load, although no 
like mineral has been discovered within most expert riflemen to pick off any of 
many miles On Duke’s creek was found ] the enemy who should attempt to work 
a small “death’s head" formed of a  hard 1 this monstrous ; instrument of death, 
stone, with one eye, made of an opal; ] The colonel immediately sent for "Cali- 
bequtifuUy worked, and the little trinket! forma Joe," and three others to whom 
shows considerable artistic, skill. This! he made known the task before them, 
relic, together with others of a similar and gave them the privilege of de- 
character, mast have been imported by \ {-‘lining if they were afraid, for a 
some one from Mexico, {sharpshooter, becomes utterly usc-
Oapt. Nicholls has explained the use ’ Jess if not entirely devoid of fear. 
Of numerous relics ' Round and saucer- All four, however, true and tried men 
shaped stones of various sizes were v *» they .were, were only too glad of the 
used to play a game similar to quoits, honor, thus conferred upon them and 
Instead of pitching the stones they ■! signified their readiness to move to the 
rolled them at pegs. The wedge-shaped i front a t any moment. That night, near 
stones were employed to dress hides,- 13 o’clock, the devoted four," led by Joe, 
while the small ones wore used to work and well supplied with provisions and 
sinews with. ; ammunition,, took their departure from
Their tomahawks wore of various, camp and marched over towards the 
shapes, and their axes, instead of hav-j enemy’s bristling batteries. At about 
ing  the handle pass through them, were ( the distance of nine hundred yards from 
inclosed in a split stick, securely fast- • the latter they halted, and, with the ut- 
ened with thongs. I must caution and silence, dug four riflo-
There was a separate make of tom a - ; pits, each one some forty or fifty yards 
hawk, used by the chiefs and worn a t i from the others. In these they lay 
the belt for display, that was sharpened I quiet until after daylight, when, a t  an 
n t both sides and a  hole partially drilled early hour, the dull booming of a gun
in the center. This was a  valuable dis­
covery, as it showed how the Indians 
. worked this hard stone with only tha 
rudest implements.
'".'here are several very fine speci­
mens of pipes. One excavated on 
Duke’s creek is a very valuable relic, 
and the United States government had 
a  cast made of it, aa Capt Nicholls 
would not part with his treasure. I t  la 
carved out of rock, and the bowl is 
made to represent the mouth of a  whip- 
poor-will, the beak of an eagle project­
ing over i t  The ears of a fox and other 
figures are also chiseled on i t  It is as 
fine a  carving as one would wish to see.
In  White's "Historical Collections of 
Georgia'* is mentioned the unearthing, 
in 1833, by a party of gold miners, of a 
buried village of log cabins on Duke’s 
creek, near Mount Yonah. These cab­
ins were about thirty in number, made 
of hewn logs, and in one was found a 
willow basket and in others earthen 
vessels.
These houses were ten feet or more, 
beneath the surfaoe of the ground, and 
the oaks growing Upon them, and other 
evidences, showed that several centuries 
had elapsed since they had been erected.
The theory of the* history of this 
Imried town'la vary plausible. The 
story is tha t DeSoto and his soldiers, in 
their march to the Mississippi, after 
Teaching the headwaters of the Savan­
nah  river, struck across into this valley.
This region was then occupied by two 
very flercAand warlike tribes of Indi­
ans, in conflict with each other, but 
when they heard of the white strangers 
marching into the country, they united 
their armies to resist the invasion. They 
succeeded in checking DeSoto, who was 
finally driven upon the Ybnsb, where 
h e  fortified himself, and i t  was hia sol­
diers who built these cabins as a  protec­
tion against the winter.
Capt. Nicholls says he has himself 
seen, near the cabins on this side of tfie 
mountain, a barricade-formed of loose 
atones, and this Is said to have been tho 
Work of the adventurous Spaniard and 
his men, To strengthen this theory, 
the  Opal cved death-head was found 
near here, and It is too fine a trinket to 
hare  been the handiwork of Indians.
Another curiosity of the Valley Isa  
great inound, the summit of which the 
Indians leveled off perfectly flat and 
smooth lor a  space of nearly two acres 
fioirie authorities believe the leveling to 
have been the work of a race antedat­
ing the Indians, but it  is certain that 
these latter people1 used the spaoe as a 
ball ground.—Thomas Long, in Golden 
. Days. _ ______", «
—Usually the Case.—Mrs. Dintviddie— 
” l)o you remember Miss Trotter, who 
married a titled European?" Dlntvid* 
die—“Yes," Mr*. Dinwiddle-*‘I t U 
said that she is very unhappy; tha t sh s  
was sndiy disappointed in her husband." 
Dinwiddle—"She. found him a  Batun 
ideality, did she?"—Inter Ocean.
—Ht, Agedore—"Poor Wings! He 
can’t  live long." Ds Mason*—“Why 
not?* “He’s only four feet six."—« l 
Joseph News,
‘‘UNCft-E BU-CY."
••014 Atm’s" Ojilulea <tf Him m  Given a 
M a la r  W ho W an t* 4  t o  G o H om e.
Few men in the- country are better 
known personally than Gen, Sherman 
and a  multitude of anecdotes are toldof 
him. He was noted for his approach- 
ableness. No man ever made his rank 
less felt, and he had intimate friends in 
every walk of life. "Uncle Billy," as 
be was called by his soldiers, was the 
favorite subject of camp-fire anecdotes, 
and: a  number of stories are told illus­
trating hia rough and ready manner of 
conducting business and his quickness 
of repartee. Shprtly after the outbreak 
of the rebellion, Sherman was sent to 
Washington, where he was placed in 
charge of a number of the new levies, 
all three months men. Their ideas in 
regard to discipline were as misty aa 
they were liberal, and it .was very hard 
to convince the officers and. men that 
they could not do exactly as they pleas­
ed. I t happened that the term of en­
listment of severul regiments ran out, 
but they were not discharged. This the 
men regarded, as a great hardship and 
many walked off without asking per­
mission of anyone and betook them­
selves to their homes. One morning, 
as Col. Sherman was crossing Long 
bridge, he met a major under his com­
mand in full uniform making toward 
the city. He asked him why he was 
absent from his post, and the-major re­
plied that the time for which he had en­
listed had expired and. he m eant, to. go 
home. Sherman saw that strong meas-1 
urea were necessary an;l said:
“If  yon don’t  a t once go back to your 
regiment I will shoot you,"
The major Btoodnoton the order of 
his going, but retired with speed. ■ On 
the ‘following day there was a divisional 
review, and Sherman was sitting on his 
horse, near President Lincoln’s carriage, 
when the officer with whom he ha^k the 
encounter approached and desired to 
make u complaint to the president.
"I wish to  complain of Col. Sherman," 
he said. "Yesterday I started to go to 
the city, and ha told me he would shoot 
me it I did not return to the camp.” 
Leaning over the carriage and speaking 
in a whisper that was perfectly audible 
to all in the vicinity, Mr. Lincoln 
said: 1
"My friend, if 1 were In your place, 
and if Sherman said that to ine, I would 
not try to leave camp, for he looks just, 
like a  man who would keep his word.”
The major retired in confusion amidst 
shouts of laughter from the bystanders, 
and there were no more attempts at 
irregular departures made in*Sherinan’s 
command.—Detroit Free Press.
some distance to the left told them the 
strife was about to commence. Our 
hero was instantly on the alert, and rais­
ing his powerful telescope to his eye. 
he narrowly scanned the vicinity in 
which was the gun, over which he and 
his companions were to keep watch. 
As he did so, be caught sight of a rebel 
cannonier, cautiously advancing with a 
swab rammer to clean out the piece 
preparatory to its being loaded. Fearful 
of our sharpshooters the rebel haddlvest- 
ed himself of everything that might 
serve as a mark with the exception of | 
the brass ornament on the front of 
cap. This was a fatal want of fore­
sight, for the next instant Joe had his 
deadly rifle leveled directly a t the orna­
ment and was about to pull the trigger 
when a second thought struck him. 
Still keeping a "bead" drawn on the 
doomed man, lie allowed him to creep 
forward, raise the rammer, push it into 
the gun,- and ' then, an he was 
about to withdraw it, Joe touched the 
trigger, and the first victim of York-
- G en. S he rm an  S que lched  T h in .  ,
Mr. Jacob "Zook says the death of 
Gen,. Sherman vividly recalls to his mind 
ah incident tha t happened a t Laporte 
in the fall of 1807. Gen. Sherman 
passed through there, and before the 
train arrived the. news spread ail 
through the city that he was coming. 
The consequence was that a. large 
crowd gathered a t the depot. When 
the train pulled in, it was seen that in 
tho Sherman coach the blinds on the 
of j side next the depot were all closed. The 
j,js 1 crowd surged arpund to the, other Bide, 
and catching sight of a man with his 
back toward the window began yelling 
a t him.. Presently the window 
was opened, and Gen, Sherman 
sticking his head out, asked what they 
wanted! Mr. Zook was well in front, 
and cried out as loud as he could, "A 
speech, a speech!" The general looKed 
a t the crowd a moment and then said: 
"Where-were all you fellows when the
_ _  last draft was made?" ' Gen, Sherman
town fell, pierced directly " through the j h** he«n told tha t when the last draft 
brain. Of course the rammer remained i was made not an able-bodied man
in the gun, and rendered i t  useless until 
.it could be withdrawn. With a deter­
mination ahd valor worthy a  much bet­
ter cause, mail after man stepped for­
ward to make the attempt, but without 
avail, for a ball from Joe’a rifle or one 
of his companions sealed the rash act 
with death.
"Oh, sir," said Joe, while narrating 
the circumstance, "my heart grew sick 
with such work. Toward the latter 
part of the battle, my three compan­
ions were killed by rebel sharpshooters, 
and I alone was left to continue the 
work of death. I had kept , by me a 
pine stick, on which 1 cut a  notch each 
time I fired. This stick X filled and 
cast away, after counting fifty-nine 
notches."
"But, perhaps,” we suggested, "your 
ball did not strike its object each time.”
"I never miss, sir," was the reply, ut­
tered in tones of pity and sorrow, 
rather than pride or exultation. "Since 
morning," continued Joe, after a  pause, 
"1 had tnkeit no refreshments, and be­
ginning to feel the want of it, I  wal 
obliged to cease firing. While eating, 
I  cast occasional glances over a t  the big 
gun, which the rebels had managed, 
little by little, to  load since the death 
of my companions. Suddenly I  saw a 
soldier grasp the lanyard, and in an In­
stant, dropping my cracker and morsel 
of meat, I instantly leveled my rifle at 
him and pulled, lie fell, but, as he went 
down, he jerked the lanyard. The ne/ct 
Instant a  terrific explosion took place, 
and the enormous cannon, tom  into 
fragments by the concussion, Went fly­
ing high til the air. My task was over, 
and aa the shades of night began to fall, 
I  made my way back to our lines, 
thankful that my life had been spared 
me.”—Cooper’s Coffee Cooler.
Mxs. Graxt’s eorrespondenoe is so 
huge that she finds It Impossible to at* 
‘ to It all. She gives preference to 
from old soldiers and endeavors 
to  ifeawar them tvlth her own pen.,f - *
could be found in Laporte. Mr, Zook 
says the crowd was completely squelch­
ed, and the sarcastic old warrior was 
permitted to go on his way' in peace.— 
Elkhart, (lnd.) Review.
SCATTERING SHOT.
Mr. Edmurds is qnoted as wondering 
why Sherman and Grant always liked 
Joe Johnston so much and yet were in­
different to Lee. “Of course Gen. 
Johnston is a  most charming man so­
cially,” he added, “and so, I under- 
i stand, was Lee. Perhaps their par­
tiality for Johnston is due in a  measure
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
FOR UNTHINKING HUSBANDS.
At b u t  Treat Year Wll* as Well as
To* Would a Servant and Giro Her
Zlor dust Duns.
I  was asked to speak a t  a  farmers’ in­
stitute the other evening on the subject 
of the wife’s share. This is a  "talk" of 
which I never tire. In it I  took occa­
sion to speak of the grumbling way in 
which some farmers dole out money to 
their wives; how the wife often has to 
ask and almost beg for what Is simply 
her owa ln justice. The next day I was 
talking with a  well known manufac­
turer and merchant, in the town, on the 
aubjcct. He thought I did not overstate, 
the matteV. He said that a  fanner and 
his wife were in his store trading. No, 
1 mead) tha t the man was trading, and 
the wife, or servant,* or slave, was 
standing by. While doing this, she 
picked out three or four little articles 
on tli.e flve-cent counter (only costing 
five cents each) and asked her. husband, 
to let her have them. She pleaded that 
she would like them so much. He an­
swered, with an oath, "No, by---- you
eau’t  have any money to spend on-such 
tom-foolery." Webster defines slavery 
as having one’s will under the control 
of another. Isn’t  that woman a slave?
Are there not a great many farmers* 
wives, and town men’s wives too, who 
are slaves to a greater or less extent? 
And still I  suspect that even the man 
spoken of above was not really as -bad 
as his words might indicate. Let us in 
charity, while condemning the deed in- 
strong language, think as well of the 
loan as possible. Doubtless money 
came slowly and hardly to him. Per­
haps he was brought up by a lord and 
master father; or little by little he had 
come to lord it over his mate, until 
thoughtlessly, let us hope, not inten­
tionally. he had become a veritable 
ty ran t ■ ■•■■■■. ‘
In regard to town wives, I have it di­
rectly from a lady in the city that she 
is, unknown to her husband,, scrimping 
tbclr living expenses and laying up 
small sums from time to time in the 
Bavings bank to her credit. ' This Is 
saved from money grudgingly given her, 
oftentimes, for- household expenses. 
And she says she knows, a neighbor’s 
wife who has quite a little money in the 
savings bank, which she has from time’ 
to time taken out of the money drawer 
a t her husband’s store when she 
cojuld do it unseen. At another 
time when her husband was called 
downstairs at" night she took some 
money from hia pocket-book. The 
remark was' made that site had got 
through begging for what was her own; 
she had found out a better way. These 
cases I Can vouch-for,.
A lady says on this point, in a recent 
number of tho N. Y. World: "Husbands 
seldom pay their wives the compliment 
of thinking they can manage a hank 
accqnnt. What is the result? The wfte 
grows cunning and underhanded, and 
condones the ways and means she em­
ploys to get money from her husband as 
legitimate self-defense. She enters into 
unholy ulliances with h e r  dressmaker 
and milUncr to send in bills for larger 
amounts1 than she really owes,' and 
through their connivance receives the 
difference. She resorts to coaxing and 
all the pretty juggling a  woman pos- 
Bosses—nay, she even picks her hus­
band's pockets a t night."
I think it was Beecher who said that 
If you wanted a man born right you 
must begin with his grandmother. 1 
would like to inquire what sort of men 
we are likely to have in the future from 
such grandmothers as the above-men­
tioned women? I  hop* every man who 
reads this will do what he can to put an 
end to this terrible state  of affairs. If 
he Isn't yet prepared to take his wife in 
as a full and trusted partner, let him at 
least surprise her, beginning the first of 
next month, by handing over to her a 
reasonable amount of cash, according 
to their circumstances, once a  month to 
do as she pleases with. Let this be not 
less, if possible, than she could earn by 
doing housework for, some one else. If 
it  doesn't bring team of joy to her eyes 
and gladness to her heart, in many 
cases, enough to well pay you, I miss 
my guess. But do it because it  is simple 
justice; because it  is r ig h t Do it for
to the fact that Lee was exceedingly | qhe good of future generations, if you 
reserved in his demeanor -tow ard all haven’t  any love left for your patient, 
persons who came in contact with hard-working, faithful wife. Give her
a  little taste of the freedom you enjoy. 
B u t for Heaven’s sake! if you must 
cOUtintie to lord Sttd master and the 
head a t home In private, when you go 
to  the store to  trade, and Other people 
i re  around, do hot make your wife’s lo t 
doubly hard by showing up your true 
character,
1 Was standing in  a store in a large 
town once, when a well-to-do farmer 
and his Wife canto in to trade,' lie  was 
profuse ia hia loud ta lk  to  Jier toget 
everything she wanted; hut he kept 
close to her side, and, as i t  scChied to 
me, really decided aboutevery purchase 
made, 1 watched her face closely and 
thought it  told a  sad story. After they 
had gone out !  quietly asked the mew 
chant, about them, lie  boiled over im­
mediately, I  would not like to  repeat 
all the harsh things he said. The sub­
stance wt* tha t If the poor woman had 
dared to buy a  thing on her own ac­
count—simply taking him a t  hia word-— 
that ate would have 'got such a. blow* 
tog-up When they* got away th a t .only 
such a  man can give. God forgive him! 
But this is certainly better than public 
tosu it Let us 'kata a ll the charity pos-. 
Stole, lie  ia our brother man and none 
o f us is perfect, Ha patient, dear sis­
ters, and do right, On* wrong ia uoex* 
euss tor another. Justice and right-
sra  i  t t it
him."
Con. Clemexts, pension agent a t  Chi­
cago, 111., recently paid out the largest 
individual pension ever granted te a  pen­
sioner In that division. Mrs. Lanra B. 
Whitney, widow of Samuel B. Whitney, 
of the Seventh Illinois, was thfi lucky per­
son, and the sum received was $0,834.40. 
She Is entitled to $30 per month here­
after from the United State* treasury. 
With one exception it was the largest 
amount ever paid one individual from 
the Chicago office. The exception was 
President Lincoln's widow, who re­
ceived $15,000, but this, however, was 
by special act of Congress, and not un­
der toe pension laws,
A BEAUTiFUi, ceremony observed by 
the ladies of the Grand Army is the 
placing upon the bodies of deceased 
comrades a  small Union flag upon the 
day of burial. This ceremony was ren­
dered by Custer Circle, No. 1, of to il 
city, fifteen times during the past year. 
Mrs, Phil Gnnloek, a  member of toil 
circle, and its  representative, attendee 
the funeral services of seven comrades 
oi George H. Thomas Post, No. 4, and 
pidd this highly appropriate tribute. 
The soldier dead, as well as the soldier 
living, la tone honored V  toe mothers, 
wives and daughter* -#f ,to* Union an* •ran*.
eousness will prevail in God’s on* 
time.—T. B. Terry, in Rural New 
Yorker. ■
A BURNING QUESTION.
M l  Women l'nd«rfi*ituM  Wear ti»
Cmp and CJown?—t'h»rle* Dadloy War.
W t  Views.
One of the burning questions now ia 
the colleges for the higher education of 
women 1 ia whether the 'undergrad­
uates shaU wear the cap and gown. The 
subject is a delicate one, and should not 
be confused with the . broader one. 
What is the purpose of the higher edu­
cation? Some bold tliafc the purpose is 
to  enable a  woman to dispense with 
marriage, while others maintain that it 
is to fit a woman for the higher duties 
of toe married life. The latter opinion 
will probably prevail, for it has nature 
on its, side, and toe course of history, 
and the imagination. But meantime 
the point of education is conceded, and 
whether a girl is to educate herself into 
single or double blessedness need not 
interfere-with the consideration of the 
-habit she is to wear during her college 
life,, That is to he determined by weigh­
ing a'variety of reasons.
Not the least of these is the consider-, 
ation whether the- cap and gown habit 
is becoming. If it  ^ is .not becoming, it 
will not go, not even by an amendment 
to. the constitution of the United 
States; for woman’s dress obeys al­
ways the higher law. Masculine 
opinion is of no value on th is' 
point, and the Drawer is aware of the 
fact that if i t  thinks the cap and gown 
becoming, it may imperil the cap-and- 
gown cause to say so; but the cold truth 
is that the habit gives a plain girl distinc­
tion, and a  handsome girl gives the1 
habit distinction. So that, aside from 
the mysterious working of feminine 
motive, which makes woman a law un­
to liureelf; there should be practical 
unanimity in regard to this habit 
There is in the cap and gown a subtle 
suggestion of the union of learning 
with womanly charm that is very cap­
tivating to the imagination. On the 
other hand, all this may go for nothing 
with the -girl herself, who' is conscious 
of the possession of quite other powers 
and attractions in a varied and con-, 
stantly changing toilet, which can re­
flect her moods from hour to hour. So 
that if it is admitted that this habit is 
almost universally becoming to-day, it 
might, in the inscratable depths of the 
feminine nature—the something that 
education never can and never should 
change—be irksome to-morrow, aud we 
can hardly imagine what a blight to a1. 
young spirit there, might be in three 
hundred and sixty-five days of uniform­
ity.
1 The devotees of the higher education 
will perhaps need to approach the sub­
ject from another point of view, name­
ly, what they are willing to surrender 
in order to come into a distinctly schol­
astic influence. The cap and gown are 
scholastic emblems. Primarily they, 
marked the studeqt, and not alliance 
with any creed or vows to any religious 
order. They belong to the universities 
of learning, and to-day they have no 
more ecclesiastic meaning than do the 
gorgeous robes of the Oxford chancel­
lor and vice-chancellor and the scarlet 
liOod. From the scholarly side, then, 
if not from the dress side, there is much 
to be sahl for the cap and gown. They 
are badges of devotion, for the time be­
ing, to  an intellectual life. They help 
the nilud in its efforts to set itself 
apart to unworldly pursuits; they 
arc indications of separateness from 
the prevailing fashions and frivoli­
ties. The girl who puts on the cap 
and gown devotes herself to the society 
which avowedly In pursuit of a larger 
intellectual sympathy and a wider in­
tellectual life. The enduring of this 
habit will have a  confirming influence 
on her purposes, and hel. to keep her 
up to them. I t  is like the uniform to 
the soldier or the veil to the nun—a 
sign of separation and devotion. I t  is 
difficult jn  this age to keep any historic 
consciousness, any proper relation to 
the past. In the cap abd gown the girl 
will a t least feel that she ia in the .line 
of the traditions of pure learning. And 
there is also something of order and 
discipline in the uniforming of a  com­
munity set apart for an unworldly pur­
pose. Is it  believed that three or four 
years of this kind of separateness 
marked by this habit in the life of a  girl 
will rob her of any desirable womanly 
quality?—Charles Dudley Warner* ip 
Harper’s Magazine,
IN WOMAN’S WORLD.
Two tri-weekly papers a t Columbus, 
are managed and edited by women.
IIesoakV has 17 schools for the high­
er education of girls, with an atten­
dance of 3,134, and a  cost of 387,737 
florins per year.
Mrs. Cjiaurcry M. Hepxw, is one of 
the most elegantly attired women in 
New York. She dresses faultlessly, and 
is,moreover, magnificent in style. She is 
literary, and has been known to get 
her name “in print” on her * own ac­
count, Her illustrious husband’s repu­
tation is, however, so overshadowing 
that she can hope a t heat to shine only 
by a reflected light.
Mho. Arthur Staxxajto (John 
Strange Winter), the novelist, is about 
to publish a  new penny weekly paper, 
the leading feature of which will be 
bright, wholesome fiction by the best 
obtainable authors. Each number will 
be complete in itself and will contain, 
in addition to the fiction and her own 
editorial contribution*, abort articles 
upon topics of generat internet by skill* 
ad writers of repute,
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Harper’* :
h o u s e h o l d  b r e v i t i e s .
—Water in which orange peel has 
been soaked freshena^he complexion.
—To prevent layer-cake fron^stick* 
ipff. grease the 'tht$ adit; dust In, a little 
flour. . ■ ny
—Hot milk is a simple' means o i com* 
fort, and is most reviving tO one-Who i i  
fatigued hy over-exertion.
_A tiennftn prescription for prevent# 
ing cold-sores and boils from coming .to 
a- head is to paint them five or ten times 
daily with equal parts Of boracic acid 
and water. . ■ '
-Steamed Brown Bread.—One cup 
four milk, one and one-half cups gr%* 
lam, one-half cup Indian meal, one* 
fourth cup molasses, one teaspoon 
rgjilerutus.—Household,
-Lay a piece of thick Canton .flannel 
under your tablecloth. Even coarse 
nnpery will look a much, better quality 
with a sub-cov’er than if spread directly 
over the bare table tpp. ,
—Mock Lemon Pie.—One pint water, 
two tablespoons corn-starch, one cup 
sugar, one-fourth, teaspoon citric aqid; 
season with extract o f lemon; boil in a 
double boiler, cool and pour in nice 
crusts bakedbyown.
—German Apple Oalt*.—Knead to* 
gather one-half pound of flour, well 
dried before the fire, two eggs, a little 
salt, half a cup of milk or water and 
onc-faurth pound of butter. Roll .this 
mixture about half a  finger iu thick* 
ness, place it in a  tin, the sides of which 
’ must be turned up all round. Peel some 
apples, core and cut them in quarters, 
then, place them iu the dough, each 
quarter straight tip. Sprinkle a little! 
lemon-juice, powdered sugar and spice 
ovet the apples and bake in a hot oven. 
—N, Y. World.
—Orange Pudding.—Peel and slice 
five oranges, and sprinkle with sugar; 
heat one pint' of milk in a steam cooker. 
Take one tablespoonful of cornstarch, 
wet with a little milk, a little salt and 
the yolks of four eggs; beat well, and 
add to the'hot milk; when thick set 
away to cool.- Take the whites of the 
eggs and one Cup of white sugar, beat 
to a stiff froth. Cover the orange with, 
the cold cream, then put on the frosting, 
and set in a  pan of cold water in a  quick 
oven to brown the frosting. If  the 
orange gets heated it  makes i t  bitter.
—Boiled Eggs.—1. To cook* evenly, 
pour boiling hot water over them; set 
where they will keep just below the 
boiling point, and cook eight minutes 
for soft and twenty minutes for. hard 
boiled eggs. 2. Put on ini cold water; 
when i t  has boiled the eggs are done, 
the whites being soft. 8. Drop into 
boiling water, cooking three minutes 
for soft, five minutes for bard and ten 
to thirty minutes for very bard  to slice. 
4. An ornamental dish.—Slice the eggs 
thinly, remove the yolks, toss them 
lightly into -mound shape in an egg 
sauce and season. Place around this, 
onlettnceor parsley leaves,.the inter­
laced rings of the whites.—Good House* 
keeping. •. ‘
THE HOME DRf&S.
It Should Always Be /Neat and'Attract- 
. Ivei
The importance of neat and tasteful 
house dressingcannotbc overestimated. 
iChe matron who appears before the 
Luember# of the family in a  shabby, 
soiled wrapper and makes the excuse, 
if indeed she takes the trouble to  make 
one at all, that “it is so much more 
comfortable,”  has little idea of the'pos­
sible consequences of such a  course. 
Could she but realize: that her dress 
is an evil example to  her daughters, 
and productive of consequences that 
will reach far beyond her own span of 
life; that her husband and sons cannot 
fail to draw comparisons between her 
dress and that of the ladksthey  meet 
- in other homes, and that these compar­
isons cannot fail to  decrease th e ir’re* 
spect for her, she m ight be induced to 
give more attention to her personal ap­
pearance.
Hot even the burden of care and con­
stant employment can furnish a  suffi­
cient excuse for careless personal hab­
its, for few things are more important 
to the well-being of a  family. There is 
an old saying to the effect th a t an un­
tidy mother has disobedient children, 
and, while neither parents nor children 
may realise the why or wherefore of it, 
yet there is always a  lack of respect 
and an indifference to the authority of 
a mother who take* no pride in k er per­
sonal appearance.
Aud it is not the mother alone upon 
whose shoulders rests the burden of 
responsibility for home neatness and 
order in dress; the father has his duties 
to look after as Well, and should never 
fail to insist Upon tbe youuger members 
of the family presenting themselves 
with well-kept hands, el can faces, neat­
ly brushed Hair, and orderly dress, a t  
least a t every maal where the fatally as­
sembles.—JL Y. Weekly,
The InflneHce » t Parity.
The reading of poetry predisposes the 
heart to generous thoughts; I t  teaches 
a young man what is noble In mankind; 
it  opens his mind to the reception of 
great hopes and unselfish ambitions,. 
Never again can a man feel th a t rapture 
which falls upon a  boy When, in the 
dusty atmosphere Of a  library, while 
the motes dance as the sun pours 
through the windows upon the leather 
hacks of the books, white, outside, the 
carts ramble up and down the street*, 
he sits alone tuaeng the hooka, poring 
over a  volume of poetary. Then the 
gates of k**ve» lie open for Mm to 
gaze within; nay,hear** Itself hicks* 
to him within his resell, and r**dy for 
the whole world eheuld they b u t Choose 
to step wititk.—W tltec M m tk  M 
Harper** Baser. ...
—Wanted I t  Over as Soon a s . Possi­
ble.—OMisa Jbaurg (who ha* been listen­
ing to the conversation of her learned 
caller for about,two hours)—Yea, the 
JPdglisb language is indeed a wonderful 
thing.' By the way, professor, how 
many words there In  It? The Pro- 
scssor—About two hundred and fifty 
thousand, Mbss. Laura! “What an im­
mense numbers How many of .them 
are in compoq use?”. “Perhaps forty 
thousand." “Andhow many are tech­
nical or scientific?” “Estimates differ, 
Miss Laura. I should say there may be 
One hundred thousand. Surprising, is 
it  not?" {With a glance at the clock) 
“I t  seems almost appalling, But go oh, 
professor.”—Chicago Tribune.
—Up a Tree.—A Russian civil official 
reports to the government that In Jan­
uary he saw a pack of wolves estimated 
to number 2,000, and that halt an hour 
later he saw another pack about 500 
strong, all seemingly in good Audition 
.and prepared to- devour any thing eat­
able which might come handy, lie 
adds, as a  sort of apology for making 
the report that he was up a tree when 
he saw the wolves.
Trip* Undertake* foe Health'* talk* 
WiU be rendered taw* beneficial, ahd tiw 
fatigues of travel counteracted, if  the 
voyager will take  along with him  Hostet- 
tor's Btomach Bitters, and use that protect­
ive add enabling tonic, nerve invigorant 
and appetizer regularly. Impurities in  a ir 
and water is  neutralized by it, and i t  i t  a 
matchless tranquilizer and regulator of the 
stomach, liver and bowels. I t  counteracts 
malaria, rheumatism, and a  tendency to 
kidney and bladder aliments.
F irst Broker—“What h f l  become of that 
messenger boy of yourat Ho was slower 
than death.” Bepond Broker—“Yes. that's 
lust the trouble. I t  overtook him.”—Yale 
Record,
Do r o c  know that you can beautifully 
docorato your walla ana ceilings and do the 
work yourself and very cheaply i I t  can be
Whex Dobbins' Electric Soap was first 
made in 1884 i t  cost 20 cents a bar. I t  is pre- 
etiely the.same ingredients and quality now 
and doesn't cost ha>f. Buy it  of your grocer 
and preserve your clothes. If he hasn’t  it, 
he will get i t .„
To he a success a soda water fountain 
must bo a first class fizzle.—Binghamton 
' Republican. ■■■■■. .
l r  you are tired taking the large old fash­
ioned gripingpillB, try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t 
staudoverythlng. One pill» dose. Try them.
Tun opera singer who reaches th e  high 
notes must have a soar throat.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch. _____
Tun best cough medicine is Piso's Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
Asmor plates are probably the best on 
which ta  serve hot cannon balls.—Boston 
Herald,
done w ith Alabastine, the only perma­
nent wall coating. Alabastine never 
scales like kalsomlnes. Never generates 
j disease like wall paper* No washing or 
' scraping walls. Can renew costs indefi­
nitely. . Easily applied.
A sk any paint dealer or write for designs 
mid instructions to Alabastine Co., Grand 
Rapids, Mich.
. »T would bo a most unreasonablo woman 
who should demand of her policeman lover 
that he should give up his club.—Boston 
Transcript
“I  have UEEsj Am.iCTKD.wltU an affection 
of the Throat from childhood, caused by 
diphtheria, and havo used various remedies, 
but have nevqr found anything equal to 
Brown’s Bkoxohiai, Troches.” —Rev. G. 
M. F. Hampton, PiUetpn, Ky. Sold only in 
boxes.
. No, AMAitTi.ua, unfortunately the in­
spector of customs will be of no use to you 
lu looking into your husband’s shady nab; 
It*. *
et
trusty  information for nil who grow irn lt 
of any sort or kind. Stark Bros., nursery­
men, Louisiana, Mo. .w ill send i t  free to u l  
interested.—Or .p .-.a Judd Farmer.
A u. worn out—overcoats.
J s s r  as they are—the funnymen. . '
Got a  snap to i t—the pocketbook.
. , 1  - r  .....................1
AJ.WAT8 seen In wrappers—mummtea
Raqcmzs no soap—to scour the plain*,
Have a  seat  on the bench—shoemaker*.
Aw els rotor is a  sort of hsnd-me-dow* 
affair.—S t  Joseph News.
It is  more blessed to give than to receive. 
This applies especially to medicine—N. Y. 
Ledger. j
A  bbar-trad—raising  stocks.—Pack.
Tax auctioneer pursues his labors with 
gall and bldderness.—Washington Star.
_ Asall-roundromedy—pills.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer. t  _ ■ ■ ■
TncColossusof Rhodes marked a  great 
stride in art,—Washington Post.
A granite monument I t  sometimes a  slab* 
sided affair.—L ight .
Tub dogs who take .the prizes a t  the 
bonch show aro the bread winners.—Elmira 
Gazette.
Thbrh Is sgood deal of the w ag about* 
dog.—Boston Transcript.
W hbm is a  timekeeper npt a  tlme-koepcrt 
Five tiniosoutof ten,—Jeweler’s  Circular.
It  is better to give than to cecelvo, espe­
cially in a  personal cnoqunter,—Texas Sift­
ings. ___________ ■
Hoxbt is the root of all evil, but the need 
of money Is the evil Itself.—Binghamton 
Leader.
Bubo  Up,—“How old la your boy*” 
“He’s  old enough nownottObeold enough to 
know th a t he don’t  know some things that 
wfll know when he’s a  little older.”—Th* 
Bobod. ■ ’
A Distinction W ithout a  Difference.— 
Stranger—“And do you still train  for 
•prints!” Athletic Old Gentleman—“No, I 
Ip rln tfo r train*.”—Harvard Lamptxm.
BzitUlX OUJli to bo a  good place for 
tin ~topers, for it 1-. city always , an he Spree. 
-Boston GuzcUo.
The PuBHo Awards the Patm to Hale's 
Honey of Horohound and Tar for coughs, 
Piko’sToothache Drops CureIncneminut*.
Blows are not always exchanged when 
>u strike as acquaintance.—Pittsburgh 
lapateb. ______  f
yo
D!
Do sot purge nor weaken tho bowels, but 
act specially on the liverand bile. A perfect 
liver corrector. Carter’s  Little Liver Pills.
i-i jgg a...............I . \
Tho world never sits down twice on smsn 
who has any point about him,—Milwaukee 
Sentinel . .
w
ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figa is taken;ait is pleaaont 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and-cures habitual 
constipation. Svrup o f Figs ia the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Jigs is for sale in 50c 
and II bottles by all leading drag* 
gists. A d j reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for' any one -who 
wishes to try it. Do sot accept any 
substitute. *
CALIFORNIA F10 SYRUP TO.
BAH FXAHCI9C0, CAL vtowemie, Kt. pent roftt. p.r.
Copyright, MOO.
M  w h o  w a tte  
for an  inactive liver to  do its  work, 
exposes himself to  a ll the diseases 
th a t come from  ta in ted  blood; 
Don’t  w ait! Languor and loss of 
appetite warn you th a t  graver ills 
aro close behind. Y ou can keep 
them  from  com ing; you  can cure 
them  if  th s r v e  com e— w ith  Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Ditoovery. 
I t ’s  the only  blood and liver medi­
cine that’s ‘guaranteed, in every cose, 
to  benefit o r cure. Y our money 
bade if  i t  doesn’t, Thus, you only 
pay  fo r th e  good you get. Can you 
ask m ore? I t  efeansei the  system 
a a d  e a m  pintolea, b to toh to  etup* 
tkm s a n d  aJl akin to d  teafp dis­
eases. Berofalou* affeetito i, a s 1 
Iww-wortM , ttN N iiri
•w iling*  to d  t a a o i t  y ield  . i t ;  
Ifef mpKi& r t tte n tfr o  propertieta
If You Have
X c s s s U l l* ,  I s S l c t i t iM ,  FlafaljMie*, 
M d t H M S M hc, “ a ll  mum *amm,n  I*e» 
la g  U M k, jre a  w ill U s 4
Tin’s n s
tk *  re m e d y  yam  weed. _TI»sy t#Me a y  
th e  v w k  * t* s i« tl i  s s 4  b s i i*  his th *
f la g g in g  * s « « M ,  s s r r m t s / H m
M ts lk l  ate i h iM ts I  w iH s M c  w ill f  lisa 
r e l ie f  rir»M th*s*. X lc tl/* s (s r iH M t« C
. BOLD M V B B X U ntE B E s _
- BOlUNCf WATER OR MILK.
E P P S ’ S
OPlATaffUL—COMFORTINQ.
C O C O A
MLY« 
tA L L lh
ONEY!
LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ON .
B08E W a L S J “ M A K ii
AHtumtWUA - -
m r m ,
IN.-OHIO .1
B R U ISE S ,
FROST-BITES,
INFLAMMATIONS
— A N D  A L L -
HURTS AND ILLS
OF MAN mo BEAST.
iThwhoft and Nona Awtofc
"wrtui for lllu«tr*t»dCAt*!ofO».BS^tear»je 
M . HUM ELY C O .. LA PO R T E , IN O .
LESSONSlf^ 0"-
BUSINESS $1.09
. a r m y a e r jo  v o n  o m ra a .
g M W tW IS H M Im rM lIM * *
A  cough or cold 
is a spy jvhich has 
stealthily come inside 
the lines of health 
and is there to dis­
cover some vulner­
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is 
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy 
reports it to the enemy on the outside; The enemy is the 
changeable winter climate, If the cold gets in, look out 
for an attack at the weak point. To avoid this, shoot the 
spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT'S EMULSION 
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda as the'weapon. It is an expert cold 
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption^ 
Scrofula, General Debility, and a ll Anaemic and XVasting 
Diseases (specially in Children) /  Especially helpful for 
children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as
M ilk.
SPECIAL.—Scott’* Emulsion (• non-weret, and I* prescribed by the Medic*! P ro  
fusion all over the world, because iti Ingfredieni* are scieatifloaUy cotablned in such * 
Banner aa to greatly increase tholr remedial value.
CAUTION_Scott’s Emulsion!* put up in salmon-colored wrapper#. Be sore and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott h. Bowno. Manufacturing ChemUti, New York. 
Sold by all Druggist*!
Q A T  A  R R H
* G ives R e lie f a t  once fo r  C ola in  l ie a a .Apply into ;h* Xottril*.——  It i* CfufeUp Alser&ra. 
Wo, jUroggltU or tj^auU, ELT BK03..M Wanen fit, N. T.|
emr WATERPROOF COLLAR or  CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
W o t  t o  s u i i t  i  
■ N o t  t o  D l p o o l o r l
BEARS THIS MARK. j
«K UP 
TO
YMC MARK
TRAD E
Ma r k -
NEEDS NO LAUNDENINCL OAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT, i
THE ONLY LIN EN -LIN ED  W ATERPROOF  
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
I«p
-  -  " x ts r ,
■ lu v Q rA C x cacu  o r  —
IRONSIDES AGITATORS
Ho r s k  p o u m f ts ,  a w ir fa ir f a  s t a c k k r s ,
TREAD POWERS wd RAW FRAMES, SAW MILLS and ENGINES.
Tkeg An Far Ahead’ef AM Other* iaf (Wef Wert and WaraMIlty. CatakgM H U ,  
a r iiM isa  rm a .wj a— i s a i .
pMOW XXHRDY TO* CATABXH.—Best., t u M t  to  DM.*T  citeapeft. Belief U UnaiidiaU. A cur* la tonus. Wot CtoM to tL  Head it bats* equal
r  a t a  R  R  M
ItWMOfntiaeirt, of wWeb a *jn*n port Mei* applied MtM 
rsn-tn. Pa
tfaWILL PAY i
IMAZAb \g*mm
HRd Ml'flfO tfMtllO Mff A*»w nw tout* I m nww
af?aS^feBS}rATrzntatan mourn, a—,..." ’ 1
t9fBBS
y S f f iV t t? }  « , h T V °  ' Avent*. wjuitci
er«*v*Vn!» rm*Ma,a—r—eat*.
f n m ;
—■ ,,i.- .T y ,** r.irM i f.i - i  ■- > . Mm
uN.K.-«f . 1880
AMytOttmtmtrtMtm
i  Jtok.I '^ MMw xP^NB- BR^ r^ aMM^^^ e^B^NNMM^w —OB *PM
t e l
THE IfE^aED.
AN INUflt'HNDHNT WKKKI.V HRWapAPKH.
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1891.
IP. I f .  JBLAIJi, Editor and Prop'r
PRICE S 1.95 n k  ANNUM.
A; dispatch from New York of 
March 30th wye—George B. More* 
wood & Co,, have obtained au attach- 
went against property iu that city be* 
longing to the Field Cordage Corape* 
ny^  of Xenia, Ohio, for 13,277 due 
’on a breach of contracts - ,
. church to*
W. It. C. Dinner, Monday.
• Mrs. JacobBecnier is mucli
Hugh Stormont was in Cincinnati 
thisweek. ■■ ■ . ; .■ t
Kat Dinner with the \V. R. C,. la­
dies election day.
Miss M liter entertained friends one 
evening this week.
Taiin'ugq Baldridge is visiting his 
brother this week.
Mr. Joe. Vnnllom was in Dayton 
Monday on business.
Mra. Ora Manor who has been ser­
iously ill is much better.
. Sermon at the M. £  
morrow morning at 10:45, on mMobc8 
a Model of Unselfishness.* The sub­
ject that will be ventilated at 7:30 
] o’clock in the evening is:. “That sa- 
j lonn of Cedarville, How to dose it.” 
worse,, y oteW especially invited at the even­
ing service. /
Mack Bull moved into the house 
formerly occupied by C. L. Crain.
J. 1). Silvey will he a candidate for 
Supervisor of Hoad District No, 9.
The W. t f r . V- wiii meet Thurs­
day 9th at 2 p. m..in the “Y”4parlors.
.fames Orr has purchased the Ililf 
quarries,' aiid will operate them the 
coming season.
Col. Finley, the genial candidate 
for county Recorder, was in Cedar* 
viile Tuesday getting acquainted with 
the . voters of . this township. The 
Colonel is an affable gentleman nnd 
is making a great niuny warm friends 
during this canvas us he is a-man who 
bears acquaintance.
Next Monday is election day and 
so, far there appears to be no candi­
date for the oIbices o f . councilman, or 
school director, although both offices 
are opes of vast importance to every 
nix payer in the community. Why 
would it not be well to call a enliven* 
tion.and uomiimto officers to fill these 
positions. That will take the respon­
sibility oft’the .shoulders of a few indi­
viduals who will otherwise be obliged 
to attend to making out a ticket, or 
leave it undone.
There is a clause in the Chicago 
Merchants association which assesses* 
a fipe of 920.00 upon a member who 
gives credit to any person who, is 
placed upon the black list while the 
name remains there. This will ne* 
Cerate the cutting. of several names 
from our subscription list, and those 
who have any fears that their name is 
there and do not care for any person 
to know.it can call and pay up iu ad­
vance and. have the H erald contin­
ued. This rule is obligatory ' and 
must be enforced by the association 
aud we give timely warning, as the 
names will not be taken oft'until next 
week. . *
There will bo the regular seryiccs 
in the United I’lxs'.yterina church 
tomorrow night. ‘
Mrs. Hickett met. with a serious 
accident last week, by falling am: 
breaking her arm.
Gil. Morton was in Marysville this 
week buying furniture of a factory 
located in that town.
Mr. Frank McLean, of Xeuia, 
spent Sabbath with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Mel .can,
There are none who thoroughly ap­
preciate spring than the young. The 
ladies especially feel that,' they have 
no want unsatisfied when they can ap' 
pear at chinch or social donned in a 
14 new style spring bonnet. The latest, 
styles and shapes are to be found at 
Barber aud McMillan’s millinery store, 
as no ladies have better 'taste in the 
selection of goods. Call on them at 
mice and see them. Remember it 
at Barber and McMillan’s.
is
Della, the soveu-ycar-daughter of 
Mr. and Mb?. Jacob Alexander, whose 
eiekucra was mentioned iu- the Her- 
alj> last week, died lafit Sunday 
morning. AH , that loving bands 
could do was done to reclaim the lit­
tle one from grasp of the grim de­
stroyer, but without avail, and death 
claimed her as his own. The funeral 
was preached at the house Tuesday 
afternoon nt 1 o’clock p. m, by Rev. 
Tufts, assisted by llev.-Wnrnock after 
which the body was laid at rest ib the 
Tarbox Cemetery.
Cnpt. Culbertson Small, the oldest 
citizen of Cedarville township, died at 
his home in North Cedarville Wet!- 
uesday. at an advanced age of eighty- 
one years. Sir. Small was born with- 
irt a stone’s throw of Gedarville’s cor. 
poratc limits August 20th, 1809, and 
has always lived in this township, and 
at all tin** commanding the confi
Oeo. Winter is. now agent for the 
Troy Steam Laundry, of Dayton.
Leave your work at Bull’s grocery.
. Hand in your name and twenty* 
five cents if you arc a candidate and 
have your name printed on the ticket.
«Tacob Seiglcr went to Ridgoville,
Ind., Inst Saturday and spent a couple 
of days the guest of hia brother of that 
place. ' ■’
Dr. J. O. Stewart spent a couple, of 
days iu Cincinnati this week attend* 
ing the commencement exercises of 
the Miami Medical College.
The H erald is under obligations to 
Will McMillan for valuable assistance 
rendered last week while Hie editor 
was in 4lie throes of the “grip.”
Misses Anna McMillan and Stella
Jk r t e r C i . d m . l i  th i .w e e k , r f S i T e e w h f m . ”  I » 7 5
a militia company was organized here
The circulating library ib now n 
fixed fact for it is here. ., Wednesday 
it was opened, lilies Jennie Murdock 
acting ns librarian. There was a num­
ber of callers the first, day and several 
tickets disposed of. Through the 
kindness of the librarian we are ena­
bled to publish below the title's of the 
books, now in the library. Others will 
be added from time to time: <.
American History; The Prince of 
the House of David; Through-One 
Adminstration; Gretchen; Wise and 
Otherwise; Land of the Midnight 
Bun, 2 Yol; Zigzag journeys in the 
Orient; Zigzag journeys in the Occi­
dent; Bcnrlct Letter; Six Girls; His­
tory of Cleopatra of Egypt; Dickens 
Dictonary; The End of the World; 
New Years Tangles; txathrinn; Only 
Girls; Ben Hur; Old Fashoned Girl; 
Fifty Years Ago: Three People; 
Throne of David; Two Boys; Every 
Day Religion;'Lucile; One Common­
place Day; The Sunny Side of Shad­
ow; White’s Words and Their «JJeee; 
Tact, Push, and Principle; Nicholas 
Minturn; Ivanhoe: Whittier’s Poem 
Bitter Sweet; Johu .Halifax; Kenil­
worth; Barriers Burned Away; Little 
Mira; Longfellow's Poems; Steppiug 
Heavenward; The Greatest Thing in 
the World; What Can She Do?; Lit­
tle Women; Guy Mannering; Rieuzaf 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin; Young People’s 
Tennyson; History of Mary Queen 
of Scotta; The Life of. Christ; Self 
Culture; Innocents Abroad or The 
New; Pilgrims Progress; Macaulay’s 
Essays end Poems, 3 vol.; Stones of 
Venice,'3 vol.; Scottish Chiefs; Tltad 
deus of Warsaw; Iu tiic Cojig or the 
Coming Conflict; Sut Lovingood’s 
Yarns; Macaulay’s History of En­
gland; Men of our Times; Woman’s 
Wrong; Daisy Thornton; Twice Told 
Tales; Tour of the world .in 80 days; 
A Pastor’s Legacy; Vanity Fair; 
Laila Rookh; Mary Queen of the 
House of David; Richard Vender* 
marck; Torn Bible; Dicken’s Com­
plete Works.
The Most Marvelous Aekievement in Cheap and Mol Machines,
It does good werk. Operates entirely automatically. Is simple in con­
struction. Has no parts liable to wear out. Is compact 
in form and light in weight. Is weU 
made and neatly flashed.
Will write rapid­
ly with prac-
■ , tlce. ’ .
-. . . .  ■ v . . . ' ' ’ I ■ -
Tl^ e ,°f. Tljis Mqclpqe
Call forth the highest prats* and testimonials from hundred*,
B e c a u s e ;
It has no ribbons’to wear out. Leavesevery word visible to the opera­
tor as soon as printed, Requires no skill or practice to 
operate. Operates by use.of one hand 
only. Its size and weight adaps it to travelers. Is an educator for the 
young. The legibility and beauty of its work, 
recommend it to the use of all.
aft-Tliie beautiful and useful machine will be presented, FREE to 
every new subscriber sending $3.50 for one .year’s subscription to Bel- 
ford’s M agnziue. ■ Send at once, before the present supply is exhausted.
BBLIOUUK’ MAGAZINE COMPANY, 8 6 0 BROADWAY
NEW YOBK. '
attending the spring opening of ntilli 
uery goods of several wholesale firms 
there.
Candidates wauting their names 
printed upon the tickets must leave 
their names and twenty-five cents 
here by noon today, as the tickets 
will be printed at Hist .time,
John Dean, father of Chas. Dean, 
of this place, died at hie home on the 
Xenia and Jamestown pike, Thursday 
morning. The funeral will take place 
from t’le residence at 10 o’clock a. m. 
tide morning.
The “Y” library will be opened to­
day and all are cordially invited to 
«• dl. Remember the rooms will be 
opened Wednesday and Saturday af­
ternoons and even iigs and ltohlers off Lumlojg lamp which set fire to the 
tickets’ must call on thoats days for 1 dw&Utofr bat fortunatly neighbors dis- 
lamks. covered it in time to extinguish the
and he was Selected captain which ti­
tle he carried until his death. While 
never having any active military ex­
perience during the Mexican war, he 
eliowed devotion to hia country by or­
ganizing and equipping a company 
here and started with them to the seat 
of war, he hituself paying their ex- 
jHmscs as far as Cincinnati, but as 
the quota of the state was already fill­
ed, they were not accepted.
The last years of Capt. Small was 
spent in Cedarville, and although iu 
feeble health he would allow no person 
to remain with him. Friday of last 
week he had an apopleptic stroke 
which came near terminating in a 
tragedy as .he in tailing overturned a
Will Dunlap, editor of The West* 
*111 World, Sra Haven, Wash., is 
spending * few days with friends in 
Cedarville. Will informs t'is it was a 
imetaae about his becoming a Ben­
edict as lie had no such intention when 
he left home, nnd has not changed 
his mind yet, The young ladles of 
Uednfville can now breathe freer hav­
ing the hope that Will may yet tali 
R victim to their smiles.
flames be fore serious damage was done. 
From that tint* he grew rapidly worse 
and quietly passed away Wednesday 
evening. The funeral services were 
held in the R. P. church yesterday 
afternoon at 2  O’clock, conducted hy 
Bev, Merton, after which the interr- 
meat took place,
. Jfo f M  want any hind of A horse 
frota a vearhng to a drirar, dwfr 
m * o r to m m m ,relit*
\ Mumhjck, C^ rvilto,
the stay of the visitors a pleasant'-onc. 
At high noon an elegant diriler was 
served at the church to alMMio at­
tended the meeting, and impper was 
also served to. those who were to take 
the 6 o’clock train. 1
L is t o f lie lte ra .
Remaining uncalled lor iu the Cedar- 
viile Ohio post office for the mouth 
ending March 31 |891. List No. 3. 
Fiyu, Thos Lewis Mr. Johuie 
Stegdill E. B.
Persons calling for the above will 
please say- advertised.
Jno. W. McLean'.
The Woman’s Messiouary Associa­
tion of the Xenia Presbytery met in 
the U. P.. church, Thursday, and was 
well attended, every society having 
delegates present. The meeting was 
opened at 9:30 o’clock a. m. with Mrs. 
Garruthers in the chair, when the fol­
lowing pr^ram was carried out;
HORSING SESSION
9:30 a, m; Praise service, conduct­
ed by the president, Mrs, J. B. 
Camithere; Roll call; Reports of 
secretary and treasurer of Presbyte- 
rial Assocution; Reports of missionary 
societies in Presbytery; Report of Mrs, 
Rev. J. K. Martin, delegate to the 
W. G. M. 8; Greetings from Sister 
churches; Mi*seHsu«ous busiuMs. 
Arrm ooN  srssrox.
2. p. to, Minutes; Bible reading 
The Christian Walk, by Mrs. Anna 
Hibbeu; Discussion: Working,
Watching, Waiting, Opened by Mrs, 
J. C, Warnoek; Magazine oommitteq; 
Thank-ofikring service, Mrs. J , G. 
Carson;. Report of Committees. 
kvsmiko kEtotow
7 p. m, Minutes; Devotional exer­
cises; Temperance by Mrs. H. P. 
Jaekson; Method* o f condncUng 
Young People’s Missionary sootatke, 
by ^ringfidhl younglpiH^K ttttaun 
‘ if* . Joaeph Kyle; Rejnetentarion 
’ Dt oriawtat JbatsMi, lqr Mr* and 
Mm. M*eaa (Mtlva MwptiaM,) lltak' 
M iw iB  apd .odtaH. Adj^weataent. 
; 'Tlm tadtalof til*  iwtaity in BJa 
place did all In thrir lower to make
FETThRED VOLUMES.
LibnriM  Wherein th e Hooka Are Seenrsd 
by Chain*.
In Europe, long before the^ilaya of 
printing, books were fastened to shelves 
or desks in libraries and churches, to 
guard against their being stolen, and 
also to prevent ono student gaining an 
unfair advantage over another by secur­
ing^the loan of a  book, from a too ami­
able librarian,
Tho libraries of the English univer­
sities were chained Until the.latter part 
of tho eighteenth century, when, on. ac­
count of the inconvenience of using 
them, the chains were removed. I t  is 
recorded that a t  King*? college a  man 
waa paid one pound and seven shillings. 
In 1717, for nine days* labor in taking 
the fetters off tho college books. Ac­
cording to  the Antiquarian, there are, 
however, a  fow chained libraries still 
remaining in England. The largest of 
these is a t the cathedral church- of 
Hereford, and is the one genuine star- 
rival of an old monastic library. It 
consists of abont two thousand volumes, 
of which fifteen hundred are chained. 
There are five bookcases, and the re­
mains of two others.
The catalogue, which ia also chained, 
classifies the books, many of which are 
In manuscript, in eight divisions. Each 
chain is from three to four feet long, 
according to Its position, so that every 
volume can be placed on the reading 
desk. In the center of these chains are 
swivels, which are useful in  preventing 
their entanglement.
Hereford possesses the latest, as well 
as the oldcsteoUcotkm of ehalaed.bhoks 
ia the kingdom, the library of two hun­
dred and eighty-five volumes, whisk 
was bequeathed to All Batata’ aharok.
THE BIGGEST OF FLYING BIRD*.
T)m> Wa*Uert»* AZhafres* aM  t in  Bwtk 
A w r i t e s  Cead s r  Are tk«  O s n
The biggest of a ll really powerful fly- 
tug birds are, I believe, the wandering 
albatross and th* Boath American eon- 
dor—for the too I reject outright as 
worthy only of the most restricted Ara­
bian and nocturnal ornithology, 
ok the wing, says a Writer ta the Ckkte 
go Globe, or even with the wings ex­
panded merely, both them great exist* 
tag birds have a  most majestic and 
ookteal appearance. But feathers ta 
such eases are very dsospthre: they 
make fine birds out of very small bodies. 
For cxsmptatour well-known little Stag- 
Heh swift, which looks so imposing in 
flight as i t  passes overhead with pinions 
ptaesd, ta hardly ss big when plucked as 
a  man's top thumb joint aud Weighs 
only half an ounce. So, too, tho alba­
tross, (hough to  expanse of wing is said 
to cacoeed th a t of any other tatown bird, 
amounting iwn.-tiricfi to nearly ton feet 
from tip to  tip, do ri not Overage ta  
weight more than l>.ffc3-'U pounds; whisk 
I* ju st exactly the poulterer's statement 
foe my last fciafiy (hriAiaos turkey* 
A* for the comb,v ,v,uS.‘ !i:» spans from 
Wing to  wing eoia.t ci^hi feet, his length 
from bsskto tid l k  only three and »  
keif, and*! doubt It he would pluok ta le  
suytktagoorrespteltaf to Ids ttsftd ta
admit that I  have never  psteenatty triedtVs1 iiipisniinli tzpsflueesit.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
REPRESENTATIVE.
AVe aro authorired toannuuno the name of J. 
J . SNIDER' as a candidate for the norainatiou 
of representative in the State EegiiUture. *ub- 
• eot to Republicitn primary election.
We are authprired to announce the name of 
JT011NB. AELEN us a candidate before the 
oommilig Republican primary'election for the 
nomination of Representative in tho legislature 
from Oreene County. . .
TREASURER.
\ire are unthoHted to announce JOSHUA'P. 
OOLBSBEE as a candidate for Treasurer of 
Oreone county, subject to the Republican pri­
mary election in April. . . •
COMMISSIONER,
We are authorized to announce the name of 
JOHN B . STEVENSON, hi a candidate for 
County Comjuioaioiicr before the Ivepublican 
primary election.
RECORDER.
Wo aro authorized to announce the name of 
S* N * A DAMS u candidate for re-election a,
County Recorder at the April election.
Wo are autborized-to announce RODER 0 
PIN LEV as a candidate Recorder of Orccue 
i ounty,subject to the Republican Primary clee- 
' lion in April. .
INFIRM ART DIRECTOR.
Wo are autborzed to aaaounco the name of 
JOHN W 11ED0ES as candidate for Infirmary 
Diretor, subject to the Republican primary elec­
tion in April. -
We are authorized to announoe the name of 
JOHN W. PUDOK a* a candidate for Infirm­
ary Dlfetor, aubjcct to theltopublioan primary 
eleotioD .ln April,
PllOBKOUTfNS ATTORNBV
Wa atra authoriaed ta annCunce the aamtof 
W P TRADER aa a eaadidat* for Proaeeitting 
Attorimy, aabjeet to the Republican primary 
alyefion la April,
TRUSTEE.
Ws are authoriaad to annouSc* J* R. ORR 
aa a candiiltta lot Traatea of Cedarvilla Tava- 
abip,
wo are authoolxed to announce WM. 
W ALKER aa a eaadidate for Truatoe of 
Cadarvllla Tevnahip.
-We are authorized ta announce H. A. TURN- 
BULL aa a candidate for ‘J mate# of Cedar- 
viile ’i'ownahipi
We are authorized to unneunct S K W1LLI- 
/■MSON aa a candidata for Truatae ef Cedar- 
villa township.
TREASURER
W* are anihoriaed ta anuoonea the name of 
JA pflb 8K1CLKK a« a oandidaiefor corpora­
tion Traaaurer to fill the UUexnircd tan* ef use 
year,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Wear* authorised jm announce LL'TllER 
TOW NS LEV aa a candidata for ra-ekietleti to 
the a lee  of Justice ofthaPaae* of CMarvilta 
township.
We era authorised to announce ta# same ef 
A. W. OSBORN aa a aaudidate for Jaatkc of 
the Panes of CaderviHa towaablp, ^
Wa are autboriaed ta aaueunee the name nf 
Z. T. PHILLIPS aa a  oaedidati h r  Juttlcc cf 
the Paaoa of CtdarriDe Tewnabip,
ah' 'ami*.. -rairegsiflimagmMtt E9g**
M A I 9 B 8  n t M U M A T w y  
OF ELKCTIOX.
In eomphanee with the requirement? of the tawe of the State of 5b(0, I Luther 
Townatey Mayor «f the inrorporated vlitet of 
Cedarville, Ohio, hWs by Uotifiy tbequeBM 
eleeter* of aaid village, that en
Monday the 6th day of April, A. J). 
1891
Betwaeu tbeheura *r d e’eteck a. M 
o'etota p. m. at the May 
village, mi adeetkm will
, . . ...... ............... .. ...... wild ft’ i eh w ik or'* offiee. within raid 
l a Wi e tJow  be held fir tar auniore 
of ehowiiag taeNHowhig ofte*r*«fptid rill***
tavrlti
Three members ef tha viHage aeeaaii ftw the 
tare af tweyeara reek tad ewe mwaber ef the 
riHag# ireaeB Ny tb* here -efewe year.
D*« Trtaaeter ta 1ft tlta awexpired trre of
fit myL  „ ) eMee ha eaM village, taidlltlt day 
itlKAt lef MwehlWl.
I j  LetWKaTet!WMhr,Mayrr.
